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THESMITH-LACUATA
DEBATE
Connie

w. Adams

From Hay 11-14 J.T. Srriith of Lou~
isville,
Kentucky e!j:gaged b'usebio M.
Iacuata of Kabacan, Cotabato, Philip~.i
pines· in debate_. The debate was conducted in the meeting house of the church at Ivl'lang, Cotabato on the island
of Nindanao.
Romulo J3. Agduma is the
pre~d1er th€re.
The two propositions
covered areas of difference-between
brethren generally referred to as liberals
and conservatives
touching the subjects
of church benevolence and sponsoring
church arrangements.
The debate was unique in several
ways. It matched·an A-rnerican and a Filipino in c:.:.J.flict ~ 1rhe i.:rnues
are
being vigorously fought in the Philippines.
Br\)ther Lacuata is one of .a _
dying breed among the liberals.
• •His
counterparts
in the United States have
about quit debating with anyone on anything.
The debate came about because
of a tract brother Smith wrote several
years ago called
Institutionalism
~ I Cha:t~.@d. The t'"i,act wascircula~
tGd in the Philippines
and brother Lacu;J,ta sent two signed debate propositions 9,000 miles to brother Smith who
really signed them and began making ar~angements to go. Another unique aspect
of the debate was the interrogation
period.
F~ch man got to question the
other for five minutes just after his
thirty minute speech.. Tr1is left no
room fo~ dodging or hesitating
and the
audience puts much stock in a man answering directly.
Eusebio M. Lacuata is 61 years old
for many yearr.
He is slight of build, rather weak of
voice and unimposing in appearance.·
a...Yl:d
has been preaching

Having read some of his materials on
the issues discussed in the debate, it
is this reporter's
judgement that he is
a far better writer than he is a speaker.
He appeared rather naive on some
points and did not seem to realize what
difficulty
he was getting into until it
was too late.
Hecon9-ucted himself in
a-gentlemanly £ash.ion tb..roughout the discussion.
Brother Smith is 37 years old and
in the height of his strength as a preacher and debater..
He speaks enthusiastically,
makes arguments that are easy
to follow and has the ability
to reduce
a false argument to
simple terms which
often take •on a };lumorou_sappearance to
the delight of the·audie_n.Qe- and----the- embarrassment of his opponent., ·He, too,
conducted himself as a Christian should·
a.nd the debate was pleasant from that
standpoint.

FIRST PROPOSITION
- CHURCH
BENEVOLENCE
This proposition
read 11Resolved~
That in bcmevolence, the church may also
relieve needy non-members from its treasury, according to the Scriptures."
Lacuata affirmed this and Smith denied it.
Brother Lacuata read a number of
:passages wh.ero the word 11you" is found
in various epistles
addressed to a church
~tated that the plural form was used,
and argued that whenever the plural 11you"
was so used that it concerned crrirch action.
He built the bulk of his argument
on 1 Thes. 3~12 (love abounding toward
all men), 1 Thes. 5~15 (' 1follow t:b...a.twhich
is good ..• to all menn), and 2 Cor. 9g13
C1your liberal distribution unto.them,

a.nd unto all men").
He applied Gal. 6: • he, adntj:t;-ted that he·,did.
He also asked
8. to the church treasury
(sowing._bounhl.m if he. baptized "beli~vers only, and
tifully)
• He had a chart showing th.at
he-said he did.
Snuth then showed that
may be shown by ministering
(2 Cor.8:24
in 15e~evoie.n:ce in .the .New.Testament when
Heb. 6~10), that ministering
invo1ve·s
• the church acted co11Gctively
it only
money (2 Cor. 9:1-6;
Rom. 15:25~26) and wa~ said.t-◊ relieve
saints •. Smith also
that love unto all mem therefore
involappl{ed Lacu.ata's rule on the sameness
ved the une. of money. >
of the .~esponsibility
of ~.he ·individual
and th~: church ·.collect1 ve1y in benevo;.
..·.. ·,'.-La¢ua~~: argued· that the individual.
•1ence· to,:,)Jph. 4~28 .where -t~e individual
¥<1.::~~e i_6~~h had the same responsibi~
• is- taughf to work.with·1µ:s=hands
to :pro..;
ffities ..in-benevolence
and that whatever
vide' for those who have n,eed{ He asked
on~.
do in that work the other may·'
if.the
clitirch.could
'engage in busine~s
do.
• ·
··enterprises
to earn_:n;ioney-~~l1iS,t_:asthe inSmith e:x:plodeci ·his rnle on: the pludividual
can.
Lacua.ta .never ·was·
able to
get out· -from uiia.e;r:that.
• ••
•
ral word '.'you" by showing that in 1Thes.
4g3 the plural"Yoil"
is used in co:rnma.te,!
ding. that they ~bstain from fornication~
Srtrith showed ,i'~o~
Mt. 18 ~ 15-{7-:and
He asked Lacua.ta if that prohibition
u1s
1 . Tim. 5 : 16 that •··the act of c1...n.individual
fulfilled
individually
orcoli'ectively.
• was no't the act of the cliu.rph'cQll~ctively
He then showed,that
although- the plural
~nd that even was true whe'n mor~'than·.. one··
"you" may refer to_al1 member~\of the
combined .efforts
as in :Mt•._._18'~1?-17;
church, yet there are some requirements·
'
Smith pressed Lacuata· to ''tell if he:.
made of them~which are fulfilled
distributively.
He tfre_n distingu±'shed·· between . believed
i1: limited or ~imi t~d b:m:~
the church distri}?utively
and· collectiv·e; ... V'<?lence. :g~was forced to tho, position
.
ly and pointed ou:t; that -.the
.
debate was·.•... of'. limited ·l)~nevolence even arnc;mg_s.aints
,c1,bout what the crr&:~ch could·. do acti:pg. \:. ,·based· on ·2:JI'hes. 3 :10. •He als'o pressed . •
c~llectively
through its treasury
not_· -hiin on the ;~1ord"all" as what detennines
about what the church distributiv;ly-:
_di'd ·.its b.ourtds.· ••:Lacua.ta asserted
that "all"
a~. each member acte~~,privately.
is unliir9- tad. _ Smith asked him in the
·-. ·
"'.,'· .,· · · •.•.
il'.lterrogation
·'p9 riod if he limited the.
• , • On 2 Cor. 9: 13, Smith sho\A(ed..that_'.,
scope of\;'~he word "all" in Joet 2: 28.
the- distribution
·"unto· them artd ...,unto •alfC·- ·1acua-:ta,,·did limit that word and said that
referred
to the distribiit.,ipn
'of the. bro-·· 'cfon.t:ext cie~ermines it.
Smith then showed
thren at Corinth unto tbe(·:br~threi1-<·iri
.. · th~t ,-:t:q~
same principle
was true in the
Jerusalem for whom this -pa:r::tic:ula.r _con- • ·matter_):,f 2 Cor. 9:13 •.
tr~butio?_,_was made and unto ~al~ .other
. S~ith ~lso showed ·from Acts. 5 :4 the
saints•
~e then sho~ed tha\~~rse
J4 .• ·distin~tion
between the money that belongs
proves that whoever a.11 men~__
...inclu~ed,
. to the individual
and that which is :17
rd placed in •the chµrch treasury• ..
they were on prayi1:g t~rms ~t,h the· L~_
and asked ~cuata
if s1n..viers· coul<i, ·pray~
•
•
Lacuata re'spohded to that by arg~}.:~,.~•'.' ' SECOND
PROPOSITIQN...:.coo:eEHATroNCFCHURCHES
that sinners can pray and cited Mt,~5.iJ3-:_; , . • ·.
· •• ·•
.
16 where disciples
were told to:l~t
their·,~ •:,.:-;_This:proposition
read ''Resolved~
light shine before men that they ~ifiighf:· · Tha.t·,-dn henevolenc·e and evangelism,
a
see the good_.-'wo~ksand glorify
God'/
• Chu,+eh q: a. :pl~lity
of ch~ches
may
Smith showed that here was a man who did ~en~ relief
or the .preachers
support
not know the. difference
between alien _,.~--'•thro:ugh :another church, according to the
-sinners and Jews who under the law we.re' ·t3cr~:ptures •" , .
.
.·
the children
of God.
•
. . I~cuata affi:pned ~his and Smith
denied it.
,
. La.cu.a.ta had. much to say about the~-· -,.>·:•·_>,... '.i; ~P.
his first··spe_ech
o~ ··this, Iacuata
"saints
only" posi ti_on and paralleled
said he -refused to d.i.scuss the Herald of
it to the den9minational
position
of
_Truth and ·the Philippi.no
Bible College,
"faith
only".
Smith asked him if he
• h6th:. of ~hich are ope:rated on ·the spontaught that we. should "s_ing only 0 a.nd
~Ting •church basi_~ . which his proposition
0

,may

.

2-

•.

' ''

~

,....

was- intended to ·defend. ,He thus refused-- The,n he showed from Gal. 1 : 2,-22 that it
in the first speech to" face the real is- was when Paul :~sin
the region of syria
·sue in the Philippines
6~ thi-s question. • and cilioia
that he was unknown by;. face
He e'fen threatened
to·,,qui t ·the d~bate
to th~ churches of Judea and Lacuata con~
··:,;
if Smith brought .the$e· up. __Some-~goodceded that point.
humored moments -'.g.re.~
out of this unrea- ,_sonable demand.· "·l-1.heriSmith··got ready'·
Lacuata had a map of the Bible 1a.nds
and identified
on the map the places hct :;
to •apply the principles
of this pro.po.
•...._
....
had mentioned in his chart.
Sndth then •• •••
sition to those issues,
he simply ~-fer-showed that the brethren in Antioch 1serft._,,
red to the practices
as "that which·Iam
the relief
right past Lydda., Jop~-/~l{:~~-> -~;not supposed to mention." ·This prove¢o
Emma.usto get it over to J erusa.i¢:rir. <ta....-·'i :./~ •
be a delight to.the audience and an emcu.ata--took the position that ·thb',.,';.Jerusalem·
barrassment to Laouata.. •• Th~s refusa.J/io
def end the actual p~ctices
·_.
which di vidEB elders were not really"over"
that money·
the brethren in those islands likely bl.rt·. and Smith q~estion him as to what they
the liberal ·ca.use _as much ~s_'._a,nything
did with it•- , · La.cuata did not think they
did anything with it and Smith charged
·•
whi·oh happened in th~ d<fpate.
that he was~ctu.ally
teaching tbat they
Ia.ouata argued frorrta chart that
sent _the rel'~~.f right pa.st , through and
benevolence may· be sent directly
to _~then sent it ba,cki ~he •s~~-'- way to get it
church in need as-;in the case of Corinth
to the place where they• needed it.
The
Mac:edonia and the ·;churches. of ot Gaiacia
audience became_ ·greatly::~ed
over this
sending 'to the 94:urch at Jerusalem. Then tum.
•• •
•
•
he. argued that iJt; may be sent indirectly
On the last riight undertook .to prove
and gave Acts 11:27-30 as his case in
that evangelism··tne.·'.churches
at Berta
point. He-argued that Antioch sent to
and Thessalonica
sent money.to Philippi
the elders at Jerusalem for them t.o send[ -.:fbr_:·_:them·
to send t'o Paul.
In this effort
_;i.~ oµ to Lydda, Joppa. and Emma,us;~d said ·he ·-;"~6µghtto merge 2 Cor. 11 ;_8 where Paul
that he knew this was how:..it was· done·
:to0k_ "wages of other churches" with Phil.
because ( 1) Jerusalem was the· only church 4:15~16 where he said-/'i,i~ c~urch communi- .J.
_in Judea at that time which-ha9, elders)
.cated with me cpncermiife; g~v.ing aiitl re(2) Paul and Barnabas returned frOlil Je~ • c~iving'' except the 9~u:tch at Phj:l,ipp~-~ .
rusalem when the relief ·was distributed
• Lacuata concluded t:ha:t this_ meant ·that . .and (3) Paul _was yet unknown by face t~
Philippi
received fxp~-~those otl/2.ef.ch:µr~
thE? chµrcbes of Judea (Gal. 1 :22) ••
(?hes mentioned in--2· Car;/_ .1t :8 and forwan.·';·-•
•
ded the money to Paul.·
Smith-a~in
Smith asked Lacuata in the interroasked.if they were·"ov~~" that<money and
gation period what passage proved that
he sa.:td "no-'·',. La'cuata had hi$/~p
again
Jerusalem had elders before Acts 15.
and identifie·a::these
places;.
Snifth showed
Smith pointed out that he wa~ hot denythat according to Lacu.ata' s ar~nt
churing they had elders since-. Acts 14:23
ches south of Philippi :-had·.tq .send,Jheir
shows that it is God's order for elders
money north to Philippi
to_el:de-)$ who
to be appointed everywhere.
The_question would·not be over anyhow, fo~ them ~o
· caught Iacuata by surprise a.net
he floun- _ s-end it right back pas~ the same :'places
d~red trying to recover.
He finally
in orp.e:r.·.to_get it or(d,o:wn_J;o Paul at
;;, said_ he knew it was so because of Acts
Corint~~ -~~re amuse]zj.en:tfor· the audience.
6 and tlle seven chosen.
When asked if
Smith_,th~:t:i.'·sJaowed·,'from the context of each
they were .elder~, he said- ilwell, no''
p~SSqg'e- that··}fiese were sel)amte incidents
that is not why he arought it UP·•: . He _
sepa;-at~~- byii:,s~veral-.mon~h$.•.·. Phil. 4: 15then tri~d to prove it frc'.>m.Acts--1'H27•
18 -!3}row~that Philippi .sfmt __
at least twice
30: but tha.t passage- doe.s •not identify
to ¥,aul_ whi'l.e, he .~s:.._at ·Thess,~lonica and
the Qlders with the -church a.t Jerusalem..
s:e~t •-i~ ..--by-Epap~oditus..
I11,..1 Cor.. 11 : 8-9
Smith also showed that· because they re- t.tus contrtbution
•wa~ s;enj;..:,t_ohim by ..•
turned· from Jerusalem :af.ter the relief
"bret¥en>~'ho
came from M.'tcedonia".
• wa~,, distri b11~~l··dicl>
no,t argue •th.a t J e- . .,They ~e,re •n.ot_-tlie s_~m~;;~>~sos
and were
rusalem-,.w.a.~i:j~bt~:·:oibly·:_,place.
they visited/.'·-•.1not ..9:#;pttght 'b_~-the ,~a~e.·ma~sengers.
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Sotile thinks
d~baies, db nq. good. ... ,_,Iate~,.··.the-:re ;'were :44 liberal
l)rethr~~.
rtne weakness of the. cai1se of Lacua.ta-i
~ (plus 3. RBA) _from nearby_ to~o-r~gp.tions

·-

,-;as evident to any·ihonest speaker~There
'/who. have left them to stand with thecon--~
were times when I actually
felt.
sorfy. •• • s~rvattiv~. brethren,
. inc~uding two more •
for hirno Only a. handful o:f. frier.id~F '>
,·preachers.
We have :r~ports·. qf 24 baptized
came to support him., Sonie brethren crune . (plus 13 during the debf¥te~~PJ3A}.
as ,a di'...
from other places who wanted to knoitl the·· rect result
of the debate,-!_, Th~se ,wel:'e .··.
truth.
The .&'1leri0an "miislona.ries II tiepeople who live in place.s where. the.re - . ,:.•
sertcd him,, They came to W la.ng the
. were two congregation~
and :who d6. not: 'lm:ow
week before. Jhe debate
a,nd th~W retur••" • who was right on' these questions.
The de-· _,· ·:,
ned the day after we left,
but they did
bate .S(=ttled it for themo We continue to
l
not come to giye Lacu.ata 'support_,. · They . receive reports
of others turning from·
. are unwilling
themsel ve::1,,to er1~ge ,.in
- the l:i)~rals.
Their cause ts suffering
such debate:;!
.,., ,:·,.';_:· '.~•.:b,·,: •
in'Min~aoo
I predict
that the liberals
A lecture
program continued ,at·
',! •• -.:-t'~~:~f/.¥%{L
do as ~hey hav~ here .,,, th :Y
,1rn
t · a.a
ft
th d b t
At . 'Wll·l ,.dKq·ide to quit d0bat1ng,
In spite
.lvu.ang wo ys a er • e e a e •
one of the evident victory
for ·truth, some of
of these se:rvices,
two preachers
came
the liberals
there ha:ve· been telling
that.
forward to publicly
acknowledge that
Smith and his cause wer.e badly defeated:.
they had been in error on these issues
and to take their stand with the censerThen how do they explain all these defec,
tions?
vative-minded
brethren.
One of the preaIt was the writer's
:p:rivilegc to mo-c4ershad been a oo-1-torker with Alegre,
deratc for brother
Smith in the debate.
the moderator for Lacuata in the debate.
He h.9.s s·ln"J:-.:!8 ..1..larteda faithful
congreC. Alegre served in that capacity
for bro&
·- ••
'
Lacuata..
The debate is now beina taken
ti.on in that to~vm.
~
fr9m the tapes and will be printed in paper
back form 'f6r wide circulaUon.
CW.A
*
,'·
*
*
*
*
*
-):-j{*
* *
* *
I
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*

*
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:

,

. .J{ . . •

Conr:iie W" Adams'

tc md c!a:ted S@pt\) 30:- he ·w:rote th.is

letter

portion~

"You will be interested
to lmow that·J.T.
Smith and I have been working quite hard
lately
to get the; debate off the tapes and accurately
on paper."c
This has taken lots
of t:ime and trouble because. the tape is not clear in some section and brother La"'-"' ·c\~~-,
I
cuata's
accent further
complicated
th~.matter
so that we had to play over and over
a 6'B.in many sections
of his speches to; ac.curately
determ;i..ne what he was sayingo
As
soon ~s we can get the last speech ·transcribe.:,J.·TQ
is,'going,to
send Lacuata's
11
' • .speeches to -hirrLfor ·-correction.
He ii·, going·:to· al+ow. tl:iree weeks for the materia'l
to reach him ·:through the mai:f·;:,.•··thengive· Lacu.ata ..ori~-.montl/to c·omplete his corrections
of' the manusc:ript: and theni' allow 3 more weeks for this to return,
so you can aee
even after the ..ma.rmacript is. completed we are faced with a three months delay befo:t-e
we· can .pr:J:_}'.lt
.:~:t~: ,If he does· not return the corrections
within that time, which we
feel is an ample'.time,
we are going to pr,int the Rebate anyhow. and attach a note
to- the· e.ffe·ct that .Lacuata did not choose to make any 9.orrec:f;:j..'.ons. We believe -ehis• •is fair a:nd honorable ·: and 'tha t no- :ri:ght thinking
pers~ni,~roulcl be ablo to criticize
fi·'\
the matteJt\~. Me are gding to pl:lint· ·2500: copies and .h0pe. t9 make available
as many as·
.• :$or~-pe~ded to be used in the 'Philippines
to be •.giverl' awaY to liberal.
preachers
an~ ..-.;·,
.I4embers who::will fairly
read and consider the debate .... At any rate,
it appears tha't
the very best we can do; it will be probably be June before we can have these books
printed. 11 - C,
Adams•;· , 4!i; ;~ ••
*'. :* *
*
*
(NOTE:-B~fore thC •d(~bate started·,··· one of the condition
req,ched arid agreed upon
between brQther Smith and brother· Lacuata was the p;r:intihg of. their debate il+,.
•book form for wide ci:r'culation
;_ witnessed by brose Adq.ms, Tib'ayan, . Cc; Alegre/}1~ :: :
Funtani1la,
R.,l3o~~g9-urria
wheri. the cond.i tio3:1.~--& 7r~gements
of, ~.he de'bate was ~de ',.'
between the disputants
last May· 11/71_:,in the :tjlt?rnitia i:r:.i:the Frond.a' s Place (Ho:tel)
.. '(. ,.ti.
,
.1••,.•••• ,
4. _;,
'·',
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THE 11INTERCHURGH
woRKERS
FELLOWSHIP"
From time to time some brethren
ma.de request that I would print o_r reproduce the copy of the "Interchurch
Workers Fellowship" with its of_ficers
and prograp1 that was publishe<;i •_by .bro.,
ther E.M. La.cuata who is one of its founders.
What Is The IJ!.t.~~JJ.UrCh.Yor:kers .FeliQ!!~~?

•

the Sunday 11Easter,. Sunrise

Service". on
the sixth night and Ray Br,tm on "The
Power·of ,The Ressureotion".
The .program ·was made and typewritten by E.M. _
Lacuata:
PROGRAM:April 1, 1969(Tuesday)- 7:00
1. Opening Remarks .•• F:r. Lorenzo R.
·Garcia; Chairman, Inter. Wkrs. Flps.
2. Opening Prayer ••• Revj Frlmcisoo F.
Ba.uson (Methodist -rba)
3. Congregational Singing ••• Bro. Higino Dapun; leader (christian
liberal)
4j Introduction
of the Speaker ••• Bro •.
Miguel Q. 1/Jartinez ( Catholic. _-rba)
~.Chorus .•. Representatives,
United Me-

It is a~religious
human organization which compose of several religious
denominations including the "new church
of Christ denomination" of which bro.E.
M. La.cuata, bro. Ray Bryan, L.N. :Belo,
c. Alegre and many other liberal bre•0
-·· . • thodiatcChurch
thren not only in Kabacan, Cotabato where 6.Sermon ••• Bro. Ray Bryan, Church of_
it was founded but in many parts of the·
Christ Missionary to the Phili:p-. ~ •.. -·'
country that recognized and accepted its
·pines(Baguio City and Manila)
teachings & pract,ices.
7.Chorus ••• Representatives
of thetlhi.
ted ··l'Iethodist Church (Kabacan)
Officers of the Intcrchurch Workers Fcl1.qwahi,J?.of miba..can, Cotabato~
8,. Congregational Singing •• ~ H. Dapun
9.Closing Prayer ••• Rev. David Williams
CHAIRI1AN:
•• Fr. Lorenzo R. Garcia; of the
Philippipe Episcopalian Church.
The above is just the first night
VICE CHAIRMANi
•• Bro. Eusebio M. Iacuata
of the 6-nights program, and it is almost
of the Church- of Christ
the same, except the the 3rd & 6th nights
SECRETARY;
•• Fr. Cesar Villagomeza;· of
the Church of Christ of Kabacan presented
the Philippine Independent Church
an Octet~ Twice on the 3rd, and twice.
TREASURER;
•• Bro., Benjamin Quinones; of
on the 6th nights; it reads.: "Octet ... United Church'of Christ Philippines
Church of Christ, Kabacan"(4 times),
AUDITOR;·•
• Rev. David Williams; of the
and the Wesleyan Bible Stu.dents presented
United·Methodist Church
some choruses.· ·There were several men
P.R.o; •• Rev. Saturnine P. 9arciag of·
called "Reverend'' & "Brothers" as b:,:o.
the Wesleyan Church
•
E~M. Lacuata valled tliem who offered
BO.All.I)OF DIRECTORS
: ••. One from each group their opening & closing prayers .. All
the messages of Ray Bryan was all preceded
This is copied from the back cover • and followed by prayers of .t hese "Reveof the program; page 7. In the front
rends" and also preceded and followed· ·
cover, we read these phrases:
"fine
by "uplifting
churoses" by these several
fellowship";
"uplifting
choruses"; ~chal- religious
denominations of-these what
leging sermons!'; "ask Bible-related
ques- they called "fine fellowship".
tions"; Help promote lasting unity";
On the second nights(or
page) 01
"win a Bible or a New Testament".
the program, bro. E.M. LacUfl.ta quote a
passages on Psalm 133:1; •
•
The 11Interchurch Workers Felloship"
held a 6-day program at the Mindanao Ins"Behold, how good and how pleasant
titute of Technology- in·Kabacan April
it is for brethren to dwell together
1-6, 1969 evecy evening in which brother
in unity".
BAY BRYAN(then) of PBC in Baguio City
In all these 6-page program,· Bro.
was invited as the main speaker during
:El.1-i.__
Lacuata ..called several denomina.
the six nights.
This progTa,IIlwas hel,d
tional workers;; as "brothers" who 11promote
in connection with the Catholic "Holy
·listing
unity' 1 together with the libera.l
Week" celebration and also.held the
brethren~
BUT NOT SO WITHMR.4 AGDUMAl
!
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TEE·
~'INTER0BURCR
WORKERS
.FEJ:,LOWSHIP"

stpbe.he made-the 'program, he requested
":R~ye~~:r:,rds","Pastors" and --his "bro~he~~-'.~? ~efiaf'-~lie·•
prayers a.hd the singings!
., ._ .:Another passage .thaf ·bro .. Lacuata

BEING
IrElF'filmETI.
:BY·THE-~filERALBREI'HREN'~
:·:the
-

•

•··

•

•

•••••

,

••

''

•

•

~-

7
• -~-i;..~

'

.,-~

• .,

•••

••

••• • • I·'·mnted you to' note my b~loyed ••b:i;o;
thren that Ray B:cyE,n:r;ecognized an4 :_ac- used t'o defend ..his "lntefchurch Workers
cepted this kind of "new" FELLOWSHIPPING
fe1low$.l.lip1,,.1.J·'~Acts ;13~t3'~43, where .we
of the church of Christ witll the reliread aboulPaul entering the Jewish sygious denom.ip.ations and togqther with
_nagogue, and said, he sat down with the
their workers.
Bro. Ray B±-yanhcld. made unbelievers a...'Yldshare·a. worship with them.
hls own advertisements·· with his own pieBut my Bible said that Paul, "as his manture appearing-in a small thick sbeet
ner was" was to enter the synagogue to
with the subjects he chosed t'o speak du.;. •"reason" ·or dispute, debate the Jews
ring.that
6 nights meetingo- ~s
reli~during-Sabbaths days, until the "the_congious __
-organization had. to meet from time gregation was broken up" ( 13 g43) and ma.to time with .its.-mm speake;rs, peing also ny followed Paul & Ba:t.nabas. • But Lacuata
picked up by them from other denpmina.· ..:.-::-:said, Paul worship with them!
,
tions.
Thay have-binded themselves togethor to 17:promote lasting unity"; they·
Obviously, this is the-reason why Ray
arc 11br~thren", yes; they ca,lle_d it a
Eryan, . Lacu.ata and the liberal
brethren
"fine fellowship"!
can worship with the alien sinners in
their "aynagogues", like they do in their
_
In the article
of bro. b"usebio M.
"Interchurch Workers Fellowshi:p" programs •
•Lacua ta' e'nt:Ltled,' Hl,JB'.AT
THEY SAY ANTI • •
Moreover, Lacuata.had contended thatc8.lien
IX}Noe 3" , :page 7, he used and cited some sinne~s can or may pray and glorified
God.
3Cripture passages to defend the- "Int·erHe· said this during his ·aeoate --with bro. J.
church Worker~...Fell'ciwship", such as •
-~.·Smith interrogated
him if the sinners
1 Cor. 9: 20-2,2; • ·which said, "To the Jew, can pray and glorified
God w:i.th reference
I became a Jew,s, to those outside the
to his given passages of 2 Cor. 9:12-13.
law, I became as outside the law .... to
the weak, I became weak"·, 4"n order, he
I had a letter from bro. Lacuata which
said to win the Jews, those outsi~
th~
he sent to me recently that he wanted to
law and those who are weak. He corrnnen-. 1 discuss with me in a written discussion
ted from this passage that"Paul tempora- about his "Interchurch Workers Fellowships"
rily permi ted some degree of-·allowance
This means that he still defepded it •.
for the religious
errors- or the people
I wanted td'meet him in person to armnge
the written discussion,
but he said ho will
of his day because by his tole~ce
of
go somewhere this November & December, so
and participation
in'the people's pracwe will see. He gave me·several_conditions
tices 1 he hoped to eventually win them
to Christ'],
but I ~nt this will be arranged between
us personally,
the same ~w-q.y
they did ,·beIn other words, E.Me Lacu.ata, Ray
tween
-hi~
& Smith in the hotel - in person.
Bryan, the church or' Christ liberals
and
their preachers must allow themselves
He tvrote in his•article
defending hls
temporarily to participate
in the "reli-_ "Interchurch'
organization·. these words,
gious 0rrors" of the people - the Jews,""' "Is it wrong to associate - to fellowship
thc G€ntiles, the weak, those that are
with den·omina.tional people in order to con-in errors; or the sinners, with the hope vert them?"
to "eventually win them to Christ 11 ._
Now you see, he is begging the question •
.And certainly this is the LIBERAL.STYLE! That is not the point of issue. Eusebio M.
11
They tolerate
themselves.to·participa.te
La.cuata must know that he is the VICE'CHAIRin the religious errors of the weak and MANof this "religious orga.nization"whic;h
sinners":with
theJhope td bring them to
compose several religious
demomination
Christ! They have·,to 11fellowship" with
including the "new" church of Christ where
darkness~ sin a little
vii.th them, please he work a.nd preach.
The Lord's church(?)
them, worship with them, they "dwell ·to- in Kabacan,is aJ:'filiated or.tied to~ther.
gether in unity" ..."fine fellowshipH:
in one RELIG~QUSOR9Al~t1ION; 'a'p.q,:,thatis
1
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th~ "INTERQHURCH
.WORKERS
FELLOWSHIP"·o·r~
The apos.tle John said, (2 :19 )"They
ganizat;i:on •. · The, church of-Chri~·t of Ka-_. went_ out from~,
out-!;,hey,<yrere not of.
:bacan· is_ involved;: they 'O'ffer·ed~ 4 ··oct'et~~ .•:usf:.Joi; if 1p,ey have been of us, ,.they
.. f?µiging in,:_a nights,_;as shown frf'their
:'. 'Woulq _rib doubt have continued with us;
: .;pi;p~;-"tbe·-srrute¢l.
Methodist did· too;
,,. but"· they, werit_ out t~t
they ~ght be made
the Wesle~
::Bible· students· ~l·so: gave •
manife~t that tp.ey were not all of us"•
sqng'S; ~eve;;31 _.Amertca:n&:ivllipino
"Re~
• This ·pa.ssage is being misappli~d by
verends
& Fathers
prayed fo: th e mesbro. Lacuata, because of the-fact
that
0 r al~ 6 1:ights;
sages of Ray ~ryan
~hetr many brethren have defected from their
prayed for ~ ~ - deno~.ational
um. ty
liberal
group to the "conservative"
emirI guess.: This is an undeniable
fact that
ches -··- John said
nthey went out from usfl
I. don't. th~
he ha~ the. courage t·o adThe .;ord "US" he~e means the apostles
•
nut _he 18 in err?r in thi s cas:•· He has
arid, those that walk in the light with God,
__
}ha:t r~~t
t1:ougµ:, ~ven to. cla~ he won,- -and· those who ab_ideth in Christ's
doctrine,
_ and,,g;aified_victory
o~er 81:11-th~ th e deor in the "apostolic,doctrine".
It does
bate, despite tp-e 47_ pre.ciou!3 so\ll~ who
NOT,mean· that. we, the "conservatives"
_,
walked out from them •
·- - · •--·qut
·
•
nwerit
frqm the-apostles
doctrine. ~ But
.And so my beloved brethren,
wake up
those ·that wentou-e ·from the apostles
·and e:xam.i.ne yourself
if you are·"in the
teachings
were the liberal
brethren
like
faith or not. 11'Whatsoever is not of· faith
Euse_biq •M. Lacuata, Ray B:ty"c:Ul.,
Belo, Ale-·
is sin",(Rom.
14~23; 2 Cor.13g5)"·
gre,,Buybana.n,
Gunselman and,~
other
liberals
elsewhere in the world.
0

'T

fi

:BIBLEMEANING
OF"FELLOWSHIPt.t~
the

:The fact that they hav~ been nfellowshipping" ·with other religious
denominations
prove they "went out from the Faith, or
they went out from the Truth and they
£indffi themselves wt-er/the (liberal)
church
~~ ~-made
re+igious
orga."1:ization ~
forming themselves into
society,- called
"Interehu.rch
Workers Fellowship".

- FE~LO"WSBIP
with the (a) Fa ther;wi th
(b)_Son (Christ)
and (c) Apostles~

" ••• that ye may also have fellowship
with u.a (apostles)
and truly our fellowship is with the Father, and_'with hisSon
Jesus ~ist",(1
Jno~1~3) ~er. 6-7,"If
we say that we have fellowship
with him
• Not:e the words·, "Inter-church"
and "~eland walk i:t1:,darkness,· we lie, qnd do not
lowship" ~ The apostle .--Paul said, -"And.
the truth~ But if we walk 1n the.light
have no fc):)-owship_ with the unfruitful
. as he is in the light, ·we have fellowworks of darkness,
but rather reprove them", ,
ship one with another ••• "
(Eph •. 5:.11), Bµt Lacuata., Ray Bryan and. ·: - .;__
••
'
their own. brethren
have fellO"wshippc¢l.
'·
11
,
•FELLOWSHIPwith th e Sp.iti:t-~ • • .:If
with this ui1frui tftl
works •of darkness.
arry fellowship
of the Spi'.riit~-/;Fulfill
'I1herefore,
they 11went out from us" ../ the
ye my joy, that .ye be like minde_d; -ha•
apostolic.
of. New Testament• teachings•"'
ving .the same love, being of one accord,
of one mind", (Phil. 2:1-2).
·
- Tliey have ·caused tlw division
a.ni_ong·>
,
God'_s people -and caused offenses contrary'
th at
From the airove passages(read
to the doctrine
we learned
from the Bible •.
in f'ull in your Bible) we learn that:·· God Therefore,
Paul said to-:us, "avoid them",
Christ and the Spirit
is- the light .arid • '. .. qr, "turn away from thein:I'•. , .The word, "them"
there is no darkness at all. Th~refore,
here refers to tlle liberal
·brethren who
if we walk t.ogether in the light,
wi th '· ·have.been
felloY.Tshipping religiously
with
God, we have fellowship, wi th • one ano th er
other denominations
who do .p.ot walk in. the
,. even ·with -µio apostles·.·•
ligp.t buf in darlmess,_ (RoIJi_.16-:17~J8). Ll.
You notice in chapte~ 2 of 1 Jno-,
"Fer what partp.ership
.have righteousness
John· the apostle
uses the word "usu or
and i.¢quity?_ Or what fellows~p
has_ light
"we 11 refering- to the apostle(s)
and;..tbe
with darkness?~ ~-~hat
}:)as a ·believer
in
"little
children"(of
God) who walk and
common with an unbeliever?-Therefore
come
abideth in the doctrin~) 0£ _Christ, and
out frOfn among tq.em and be ye •separate
said
havt3 fellowship
Ylih one another in -the Lord"/2
Co.r. 6~14-18) - R. B. Agd:uma
Christ.

a

7

--In eqnclusj,o~,
I.Wcmt-.tq. appe_a:'.fto
~;till ~e:fended' it.•-._ ·Paul ·sa.i9-_,;,:;gAnc1·
whatf•.' '
readers not·· tQ "igndr1:/ ,thin •
. 0011:cord•hatlf 'Christ 'Wi·th .Be-linl?",-' . ,But
mat~er tha~ the J.:iberal •bret.hr~r.t }iave • 'in ._t-l)Rt ~9 '. th~ ,_kind q.f '-~
f 9llowshi:p" they
•. practj.ce, •. _l:q_..·11,Q47,:
the uni.ted· Church of ( h.a.d:• Tney' ..thdught- ....:they a~l have been·;·"
•.Christ was founded 4-mder. ,Nr,. ;.99pr~p~ft?,.; ··:•1'··:'•'.w.allting~n·: the light!! :i,n'_God, Christ &
It is a religio:us ,organizatt;i.on-knowh a.ct,' • the.:$pirit
.and- apostie.i3i dodtrine.
·They I
UCCP but now haying manyoio~¢ai: }ili.urches·~··"~.-i~)itt!e
:NP~-,/~~~Ii!; to,
._!,:I:e
they not the
The "Interchu.rch
Wo:nkers.._Eellowship" '·i's
g~~s ·whcf,departed fro~ tlie· fa;ith?
Brerelig~ous
in nature and is-' recognized &
tJ;i;ren, . tliis ;::is just; one:instance,
a case
accepted by Eu.sebi9 .11•Lacuata, Ray Bry~. whE:re Eu~~hio··r1. ~~uata.',Bay
Bryan & Co.
and the liberal
"tjr~threri to :bEvan scri~are found. ·111,the wrong rqad'~ the apostate
tuxal orga.:niza tfo1i, ..• Remember that the • • church - a new church of Christ denominachu.rch wherp ··Lacuatq,''._preach.iis. affiliated'
tion.
, ,.J ''.,
,_
to this organ{zaii.on., including
"workers'' • : Bro •• :fpste~ L. Ramsey Sr. wrote .in ihe
of the liberal
,churches that Belo, Alo~
Gospel',:Acivocate of Jan. 9, 1969 an article
gre and other l:iperal preachers peq;e 11~.., 't.What.' Is -Liberalism?" , in which he listed
Cotabato ·have attended· in. ·some·.of its . • 18 <lescription
of a libel:'q.list.
He wrote:
pro~s
• They -pray:~,·~ahg •and,·w:o.~~-~P- •
ti be:ra.list thinks :the chUXClt of :Christ ..·
:ped with these denominations.
Yes,they
·. • ·.•·.
•.
. , · .· . .
•
·· · ·t·· :,.-;
•have been ·fellowshl • ing· •with them!
•shou+d me~t deno~t10~~1sm
halfWc;:1.yfor ,_J1e ...:
. .
.
p~.
.
.,
,
. the sake of ecU!Ill.Il1cal ur.u ty".
Do .riot think that.;;this
i~ "a; fabri~
'.,.i II • ,• •
•
•
. ••
!
• •
.l. ':;; • .
cation" •,-brethren.. 'To,e Cotaba.to pre'acrfors ::-· . A.:_l1beral1st 1s, ~ll1r_ig ,to s uand w:i.
th .. ··
especially
the liberals
where broI·La.~.-.the
men-of the deno~nati,onal
world and· .'
•
ta :preaches
·well knew-rthis. • I
• cxten~;:; to them the ri~ht J)ffild ,of ,fellowship" ••
have the or~_gi~l: 7~pago··progi~
with .·':_·••••.•
Then· bro. Ramsey(. a' lib-era.fist
himself)
-<· •
• its:•;officers
_l;i.§:ted-in'it~ 'that,Laquatp,
.. concluded::: - , ,/ .
..
.
•..,
ma.de·:and printed 1• ! have'::-also the shefot , ,':· ••·. : · -• • · ~-• ::_ <··
,
:. . . - •
smalle:i;- ii-/ si~e' ~tP?t :Ray Brian: printed·
• :~> ../~Liq~ra}ism ·ha_s~t~ken many peop}c, a.WQy
with·.his· pictu:rx{ in it:·that
he,,h~d/di,s~
. from !he C.hu.rc~.?1. ·~h~ Lord~d,;~~e~
~hem.
tribute-d whi-chi also ·serves as an irivi'.ta.~
.tq ;_a~ign _yhemselv~s ·with :V~1:9;l,l.Sqe_~~nts, • . . r
tion to the :public •. Yes bretl;iren,--;They
. of deno~tiohq~is~•-·
:.:?iU;'GtY;·~hi-~_very_:
called that a "line fellowsh:i.p"'
that.
, . , apo_stasy :111 ~oint up the. d.a.n~;r; ••in. this.::.'.· -.C"
"promc;,tes lasting
unity"!· No doubt, here:·, movement.;
__
':r
comes a· p,ew church of Christ :denomina~iori .. !vrybel'oved brethren, ·=·11TURN•AWAYF.RqM
•~';~
'
that\eme:t;ged among us.
But yc;>use~, they
• 11·cor,1E
·OUTFROM.AMONG
THEM AND_BE· YE.SEPA~•..•
. RATE said the_· Lord"• -Rorriu.10'B.· Agduma_.. .. ...,
• my beloved
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• A REVIEW:

*

uANTrs•;
PREACH

*

•

;.

*

ONE THING
BUT DO
OTHERWISE".
.
•
. -· :

·'r'.BY
E.1--M.:IACUATA
..
.
.
.
:;

.. Together with .the rep;r?bduqtion of . _address :is not known,· and since the· names
the. "Incorporation"
:papers,· tba·f were of- , of these 4 preachers
was S1J.bmi
ted by ·bro~ ·>
Ru.fa S~odal,
it appears #i,;tho list.-:f;hat.-:
.
fset printed and circulated
a.morig,tbe ..•
·.below '·their names arc placed Peare of" (c/o }'\'··
brethren,:
are..•'3 ,~I?ti.ples~ two.·bf which
Rufo Samodal, which means· ·that any inte:r;es..: '
are written by Bay·B:r;yap and the· other
church:·-or cm;-istian who ·may su,pport these • , _;.
one, entitl~d,,
·"Antis·t .'Preach One .•Thing.·
or • ·
But. Do Othe~se"
;wri,~~en. t,y E~M. •Lacuat~.• 4. 'pieachers may write the 4 preachers
a,n.y·~of them, whose add+es~es are iri '"care·
In his' •.3~pagE;j:
?rt·J.c.le'/ •iri6~µdes •a :: •
of"{c/o) ·samoda.l' S' name &. addres~ ~ _ , ,. .• ~:.•-:-,
reproduc~-~ ·}-:page, ,:~-ge , 49Q'of_·iihe G6s:pe_1
Guardiat+ .pa.per dated .Dec'. 4, 19.6'9.of _YThioh , . . .. That was .19~·9,and these•;.~- ;:oo&cherif •
about 40··:na.niesand address~s- ·of whom·he
ware .. I}ot supp~rt~d then/·and
ohly, E., ~npri·. ,..,•
called' ·h~ti1' ···.:preachers,. are ii sted ~-Yeti ...._·& ;L. Vfi~ya had t thei.'t su;pport c·only _thf.,fl.·; ··-·,_._
•'year., When I ·recommended 15:r-E!thre:n:
Gafiori:· ,:' -"
notice tbat.-in' tho-first
coiumn·of'the
;,& Ufigaya,' s support,
I gave their spec.d;fic.:x-·'.."·
published list,
are 4 pfeachers•whose
!_..,
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~·~'-·-~-\'d<lch:-eoq.os? and -th~d~ mails
with supports
•:~~:
..~:~- from their own res:pe.ctj~vc supporters are
received by them in their respective
postal addresses,
and not through Samo'?8,l.

t~.; oach of the 4 of them.

wayche- meant

in his article
Lacua;t_$, that

This is tho
I W-d.nted
4

,tell bro.
W8 are not
,.-dqing t:qis way; anai::,if tliis is the prac..!
.:~.ice _,()( ttie 1ipetat\bi;otl\r&,~.,- _,·.viJt,
t¥s
Now what has Eusebio M. Lacuata-said
so·, ~~ious
prapttcth
• -We,:unaE:~tand\ ., :.:
about the "antis"
when ,he noticed··
the
that. the.'letter
is'· under, the·, care of
names of th-ese·4 preachers
under the
L.acu.ata:
•
sent
to
4.is
·address, . but I , don't
"care of" of Samodal & address?
Lacuata
think
he
has·
the.right
to·open Mr. :Bauthinks that these 4 preachers
we~e then
•tista's
-l~tte~.
Mr.
_Bautista
can easily
supported and _that Samodal·had·to
open
charge.
him
with
st~al'in€{
wh~n.
he··
opetis • •
the letters
~ tl?I-the_ checks •and distri~
•
tho
lotter
and
cash
the
check
that
·comes
bute them to the pre~chers,
therefora,
from'
the
Jltatos.!:
·:
•
Lacuata cone· uded, the' "antis"
do ·not- '
practice
wha~ they preach .:.. sent --support
·In tho caso·of the 4- preachers
whose
~ireqtly
to the· preacher,
addresses
are in: -"care o_ff" Rufo Sai'Ilodal,i tis
uriderstdod'that
Samodg,l only.serves
MYANSWER~
as a "messenger" or a care-taker
of t~t
_ Sometimes .it is really amazing -~ :.
letter
and he -must .deliver
them to the •
9
know the present situation
and attitude.s
·r)address:e6. By.-this way, we still believe
of the lib~b't~.'1 ·brethren especially
L.N.
that th~ mails are sent directly
from _the
:Belo, C. Alegre aµd E~M. Lacuata~ :etc~~& _,;,s,upporter to•,,the_p~~cher
i:µ the fi,qld,
sometimes -.it also'' sadden us, to lmow and' : _tllat. is, if the 'ac;ldrii)ss, of the addressee
feel how wo1:ied ~hey are now when they
i~ ~at 1:t1own, and/~r if the addrcsse~ is·
sec that their members are , still
vaca..;;.• ;_:,lrying in the. ~~of;e _pl,aces and any.
0
ting their lib.eral
group~ r could \)leam.': mossenger
_or authorized
person ma.y..delive.:c,
ly imagih~~ our brother Lacuata like th·c .•• the mails t~?the .barrio ••
drowning man brj.ring so_ de~perately
trying
With regards -t~ supports 01' .p:r:e~cl:l;e~~,
to grasp something __even a'we~g. .or·~ p,:iece all supports from_-churches~or individuals
of stick to hold on which is. "not thore.
are sent_ directly·
to the- nroacher.
The
With all the:_,eat~_t;D(?Ph0,,_tH?,
.ha9·-.:-~(~~-~~... p_ostal agencies and their-k.ut,horized
_pe~rionced in .his fight' against
the· Truth •• •sonels serve as. "me.ssomgers" ;.to _deliver : •
or "anti-errors".
ho has no other WHY io
tpe mails 'e.vep ir~gi_-stored IT.ails_. ·_
••
console hiinself a.nd his brethren
but to :. :.•
.
resort
to :p.e:rsonali ties .allegations
a:n.:d· • • Bro:. tacua~p; admi ted that Paul I s, sup..;.
even with gross· misrepr;sentations.
• • •.. l)o:t:#s: :Drom th? c}::mrch
·Philippi_· wa~,_
•
_·._.. .. . .
.
_
•sent and carried qy :their '~messenger'', Now:<iot?lf::;_attnat; he had fi~hed out
"Epaprhoditus",
(J?hil.·:4:15 ....1.7)
· .
a page in the Gospel Guardian pap~r ·with
• •,r
,. . . _ P
•_
1
names of preachers;
-found the 4 names of
Iv.tr. Apost ....
e --~ul
0 / 0 Epap~o- Di tus
preachers· '.V"c/oRufo Samodal of Zamboanga
.
del Sur •. ~:fo-11these 4. men preach ·in the
Thesalonic~,
Macedonia_
areas aroupd Margosatubig
in Zambo, Sur.
E:.M. Lacuata ·wrote. in. his article
this
Now let us <~~ _~hls g
·':portion:
:,
/'Under that circumstanceis
we venture
Mr. Juanlw N. Bautista·
to ,$?,y 'that at: one! t'ime d:r another the. •
o/o Eusebio )''f.• I.acuata.
J~ett'er ,and/orsupport'
of ar\yone or all· of,.,
, Kabacan,. Q.otabat-9 0..:.109t}:i~\:1our preachers
mentioned, passed
Following the. assertions'
of. bro~' Laouatp, .•thr9.ugh. the hands of Rufo Bamodal, ~ .·What
against
the,4·preachers,
he has the'right·
• is, meant by 'care off'. and ,what actually
to open :Mr. Juari.J.to N, Bautist~'s'leti;o·r··
. ta}{,:s place, Jp-1der this' va:re·· o'ff' a:r.-rartge- and if it contains a check, he may get
m~nt?". Tho above cexp.lal-Ilq.tion is clear~'
and cash it'; and .if there are 4 of ,~_his
Actually, ..novr, .Ca.non & -qfigaya get thei:r:
kind of letters
with checks; because he·
support without "c/o R.Samodal 11 but di_is und~r hi'.s 11care· off", • he would cash ·;
rectly
from· the~r support~rs, •.. But t.acua- •
them and 'gi v.e the amount he, wish _·to, gi v:e
ta & Co. open letters
under their 11care. of"
like the T&tte-r of Nr. J:uani to N. Bautista.!.
~--R.B. AgdU!1la_
9 - Shat Is dangerousp
tQ

1

~!

·).
1•.,•.

•1·,.,,_

.•

Recently,· .an .a.~icle • ~nti tled.,. _.-"'James s~bstance )md :meanµlg of._James 1 :2e-'i7 .
•1 : 27 • ·_To- WhomWritten?''
has".been :i.n cir- , . r~ins
forever.
.Ho·•~e_vQr
change the
culation,
;together with another·offset
,wqrd, "MAN", .uHJ:!'1SELF"
•in_ the·se passage
into- the word .."CHURCH'' with •reference. to
... printed article,,
'.1To: Who;m
_Galatian 6: 6
th~ir·inearting.
Let-us quotc·the
passage.
Speaks?". both wri tt(:;iJ. by Ray 13:ry~riof
Manila.
'.I want to take time making a
· ·~•If any man among -you s'eem: :t;o be rerBvicw on these articles,
al though I •1mow
ligious,
arid bridle-ih not· his tp~,
but
. t,hcse· has. been discussed
in the previqus
• deceiveth.his
own heart·,_. 'this man's re·_.years in my pamphlets and in .othe_r tracts.
ligion is vain.
Pure religion
arid_ unIt: is the same:. old story that divides &
defiled b'eforo God and the Father is this,
confuses, the brethren
in an effbrt
to
the fatherless
and widows in justify
their lW~ tt:e<;! .9hur9h bQJ]..,CVO~ To visit
their affliction,
and to keep him.self
..
•.lence ·~d their promotirxg:,. their. chµrc:P, •
unspotted
from the world",(Jas
• . 1126-27)
§..U;Im_ortedbenetoient
societiesa

Now-why does Ray Bryan( & the libe;ra.ls) •
use this passage for the churches to es_tablish B~nevolent Societieo
for widows
. and. orphans.
Because the words,"'fa.ther• less ( oTphans) and widows" is mention in
this passage,
whethei-- they maybe believers
•or unbelievers.
But" let us a.sk again,
in. this passage, l'h2. does tho "visiting"
or ca.ring or relieving
in order to have
"pure
& undefiled
religion".
\-·lh.y, o;f
✓ 0,ne great
o:pror of Ray ·:Bryan,,, :Ufouata
course, the pa,s sage sa.ys, the "MAN among
_·~d the· liQeral brethren
is that they
you" must not "deceive HIS OWNHEAR~"so
ntlsunderstand
anq._capno-f#istinguish
the
1 S,RELIGION" be not in vain.
this "MAN
difference
between the inQ.ividual action
This. "MAN'' must •keep nHIMSELF UNSPOTTED"
of doing things from ·that 'of the church
from this world.
•
•collectim
act.to~ of ,doing things :-They
tried: to mix this together
in the, same
But you see, Ray Bryan is trying to
application.
So that they ~ye establideceive his ieaders by t~ng
you to be~
shed a theory that -"whatever the:··indivilieve·-, th~n the "MAN·among you" here is
the "CHURQH"
collectively,
so they said
, dual can do, the church.also
canor
r.r,ay
n
;.this authorize
the ''·church" to care for
d0 •
Ray :Bryan wanted u.s to understand
in
the wido~.& orphans~. ,Think it over, if
his article
that the writer James wrote
"IDc1Ji"• dbes :·not mean nmanfi, then languag-e
his book to the church - "the twelve
means, nothing.
If "man" is the "church"
tribes
which a;re of the 'dospersion" , or .
and the. ·"church" is "man" ' then we can
what he called "synagogue" which he meant•·· · say :that· the "church'~ was foun~d irL:the
• the ?!church".
'I'hercfore,
he said 1 all
garden of Ed_en, (Ge~•: 2 g?)
the in8tructiono •or verses in the books
::· Beloved brethren,
please get your Bible
of James arc instructions
or command and
and
read
the
book
of
James tho 1st chapter,.
applied to the church collective.
,·try .. to read it arid count the word"man",
_
He tried to reproduce the Qreel~- words
-·uany'.'. or "himself".
You will notice that
: • ..
and spellings
or ·1etters
of James· 1 {26...27
the context of the passages suggest that
to prove his teachings
and theory.--.· But
Jas. _.1:26-27. is individual
In application
•.
we believe that he is no ·be·tte:i than -the
T:his is an·-n.uthori ty for evecy individual
•
best Greek scholars
that had translated
christian
(not the church collectively)
hundreds of versions
of .the ·boo~- of: :Jame~ _ to practice
' 1.pure religion"
by caring or
,· •
He may display and reproduce al+ the
..
relievin'ti
the winows & orphans whether
Greek words of the_ passage,:
Jmt.-. ·.-·..~-lie--yory·· - . they. m,a.ybe
believers
or not.
•
-..

You notice that the above article
contains
reproductions
of the pas~ago
of James 1,; 26-27 in Greek-English ·_New
Testament portion.,
It also· contains
portions of bro. J.T. Smith's·tracts
on
"Institutionalism
- why I .changedi: and
• portions
of rriy writings
with reference
to the above passages and others that w~
believe_ are individual
in application.·
•
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: Again you notice my brethren bro.Bay
Bryan's article,
ttJAMES·1~ 27 ... TO WHOM
WRITTEN?u , why, we a.re, not .blind!: Read
verse 26 -·the preoe<lir+g verso, .llif any
·MANamong you" - this passage talks about
an individual
Christian,
what he has to
do with "widows & orphans" .. He has to •
practice
"pure religion"
and to keep
HIMSELFunspotted from this world" otherwise HIS r:.eligion is in vain" - EVERY.
"MAT:l"or· individual
will q_e judged according to HIS work in the judgement day &
1
NO'l
THE CBURCH
COLLECTIVE!
!
:Bryan also quoted what the Prophet
said, "Speak Lord thy servant heareth,
command and I will obeyil. 11I" is NOTohu-·
-:-_,,
. rch1 .
. You may ask 1 cean the ch1.irch practice
11
ptlre
religion"?
Oh yes! but. not jas.
1:26-27.
The church :practice "pure rol~r:don in {a) ~vangelism; (b) in ecliJ·ica::
tion; and (c) in,benevolenco 5 (Eph. 4~12)
'l7he·church practic8
' p~1~a-,~eligion"
in evangelism - Phil·. 4~1~-17; ,!2__
.Cor. 1·1~
8; in edification
-Eph_ 4~16; ;in'bencvolence - Acts ·2~44-47; 4~32-35; 6~1-7;
11;27-30; Ro~. 15t25-31; 1 Cor. 16:1-3;
2 Cor •. 8 & 9 ohpts. & 1 Tim. 5~16 ..
1

Bro •. Ray Bryan wrote, - "Is the passage in James 1~26-27 being perverted and
·misused as alleged by these men? Is it
sinful and wrong for Christiqns. to engage
in collective
acti-cn because of what is
said in this passage?"

No, we aro not perverting and misusing this passage bro. Bryan, but you
must first prove that tho -11man11 he:r:-ein
this passage is the 11churcb 1' for it to--practice unlimited benevolence to those
other than :=.iaint's. Now you sec, to you.r
next question, you are begging the issue.
Not a.11 :ioollcS:tive action" of ohristia.ns
is church action.
Christiqns
can engago
a,nd ~ct collectivGJ.y in commercial busi~
ness· or entei-prise;
in :wholesome ..rccraation, but that is not the ohl+('ch..aoting
i11, that
ca:pacityl
Tb?re,;i.s whero you and
tho liberal folks are wrong that two or
fivo or 10 oi 20 ohristians
aot in group
or in oolleotive sense, you ALWAYS
o&ll11
tbf:ilit & ' 1CHURCH
dq:,ing it.
Ma.ny of you
donied that tho PJ3C-EIBLECAMPat Quezon
C-:L
ty is NOT chi..rch activity:.
You brethren
must the local chu.roh acting collectively
from that of other "get-together"
activities.
_ 11
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·-Ih ·his des:pera te effort to prove that
the book of James was written to the church, to prove that Jas. 1:26-27 is a command.or an inl:?truction to the church collectively,
he used and cited
James 2:f!,
where the word "assembly" id: found, and
thereby u~ing tho Greek Lexicon to prove
that the word "assembly" in Jas. 2:2 means
"synagogue"; and as we read in the Greek
Lexicon meaning of the passa~(Jas_
2~~)
it says, - 11the natne is transfered
to an
asscmby of Christians
forrri.ally gathered for
religious
purposes':.
Now let

us q1.10te James 2 :2 ~ (KJV)

"For.if there come unto your assembly
a man with a ·gold ring, in good apparel
-and·there come in also a poor man in vile
raiment".
Note the word, "assemblyi'. The RSV
renders· ·"assembly".. rrhe Philip.s Modeni
English ~enders, "Suppose one man comes
into your •meeting" . '1he New English Bible
renders, " . • . ·may enter your, place of
1

worship''.

•

•

••

It_is clear therefore,
that the wors.
"assemby" in Jas .. 2~2 is a meeting place,
a :plaqe or worship with christian:::i
gathEfL"Bn.
together.. - So that Jamus said, uif there
come unto 1£_o_ur
assembly_ (not your church)
a,, man with a gold ring .•• thero come also
a poor man- •• and say unto him, sit thou
here in a good place, and say to tho poor
man, stand thou there or sit here under my
foo-tst~?l".(verses
2-3)
Bro~ Ray Bryan 1i'sed the J\T/1:1.Expository
of W~Ee Vine to :prove th,9-'t th~
word "aosombly" here in Jao:. 2 g2 is ''syua,..,,

Dictionary

go@e" in the Greok Lexicon.
ought to know th.a,t tho word

But Bcya.n
II

synagogt.iid"

in the Vine Bxpository(I hav~· on~ he~o.)
has various meanings a.nd tn.e wc:,rd 11syriagogue (Gr, SUNAGOGE)
is. never meant
translated
"ohuroh'' (EEJQi]]SD\),

or

Nownotioe:that
he ~sk, "Ja.mGo1~2.7 ...
To WhomWritt<:Jn?" that is tbG tJtlo of hi$ article,
To prove his contention, he want
to :pµ.t the woi--d"synagogue 11 in J~s, 1 ~26!1'927.
•
Ana·:-sinoe hf) sa.id thqt word, . ''syng.gogu.0"
rne~n,.,;the "church", the.refore,
he saj_d,
Jan}(;')S1 z26-27 is w:ritten to the. 11syna.&'()gtl~'1

the church,

ls th~t not a ol©ar out per-

versicin of the Word of God l:;>rcthroµ.? ••Note
the "MAN" in Ja.s. 1 i26-7 and tne ''MAN''with

a. gold ring entering "YOUR
SYNAGOGUE"
...tne
church or "your church according to Bryan!
11

From the fore going discus$ion.,
Ray, • is applied and' is>·an instruction
to the
Bryan has never established
his proof"
individual
christian,
_ or, to'· t:P,e church
that James 1 :26~2? is a command.. or an
collect1vely
~ ·Unless you cannot dist1nt.-: ·
inst·ru.ction
to the 109~1 church~ •a.rid for . {ltilsh the difference
between tho (a) in-·'
.. the local churches to establish
Benevo..,.
dividual a.ctionr (b) plurality
of· indivi'
':'~;·l{mt Seieties.
or Corporations
for the
dual action and from'that
of the (c) churOld Folks Homes, Orphan Homes, Hospitalsch action we cannot come to the undcrstan ...
and other:human o~ganizatipns
like.secuding of tho Truth.
Read Matt. 18:15-17).
lar education,
f?rming, busine.ss· enter, Ray ,Bryan also quoted my stateme11t
prise :for- .thes~E;'",.so
..called .orphcln chil~: .1 in my BIBLE REFUTATIONNo. ·3"~ge 15-,at
:dren _as· they-_a:fe· .growing .older_ .•. H.e said
the· ·bottpm, in which I· said. refering
to
tbai 1 "Everything
~hat the Oh+istia.n
.. • Ma~_.··5:42-47, a passage used by the _libemay provide,
the Church may provide",,;.,.
ral' brethren to justify
their ill'r.LIMI~D , •
b;µ.t
bOOf. ci~pte~~&-~ YffSe •. This is
CHURCHBEifEVOLENCE
- to all men - to every
fal,.se. • 1t··cili:r1st1atti-·may"·provide secul~r.
• one where God sendeth his rain and sun ....•.••.. ._,
• ·education ·and recreation
for his -children
shimet·" Is Christ speaking about church
but the· church cannot pay or send your
.ben~volence to all needy men, or,.- wa.~.he
childr@n to secuiar schools and·provide
s.peaking of God's lovp - gospel Sq,lvation
theih with 't/Tholesome recreation&.enterto all men, no.t only to ·the Jews but also
.:ta.inm~nts.
I wish Bryan can show mo ..
t.o the Gentiles".
••
-tll~ book chapter & 'Verse for this, .. ev.en
basing from Jas, 1 ;;26-27 •- refe:ping 1to
Bryan refuted this that it.also
in.o:.
volved physical
support to all men, he said.
th~ orphan children·&·widows.
Yes, I agree with him that it also involved·
• • -r
Bro. Bryan, th e point of issue is
. physical
support to the· neodies •. But that
• NOT "To WhomJames Wrote His Letter". ,
is not my point.
He should. hav~· quoted
•
· · We grant that Jases wrote his letter
to
the Church; do ycm want us· ·to understand
the preceding -statements upon which -I said
that the command and_ instructions
.._Jn all
tp.is one which he quoted.
I shall quote·:
the passages of the book of James ··4Jie
"In ·their desperate 'effort to· justify
.
~pplied, pJid is an instructi.on
for. the
that the church is also responsible_ in. rechurch col_lectively
and. NOT to, cmy ~nlieving all 'needy. people: of the world, the
dividual
Christian;
beQall£!e of, your ·asl.iberal, brethren
cite ,I\'Iat.;--5:42...47, where
sertions
or .claims that- it was written
·- . they said,
"God love all µien by sending
t.o the church?
How ab,out the book of • hi.~ ra.in:and s:tmsh,ine to the just ~d unHebrews? How do you d.~texmine the a:p- ... just, and _t.herefor.e, the church from its
plications
or to- whom are ,the instruc..:, • , : ,:treaf3:ur.Y mu·st • relieve
all the needy wickeds
tions given, when in f~ct, you cannot
and the r1ghteous' 1 •
read. even in th e beginning .of- th e 1st ·
I did :not say that God' s love is limi-.".
chapter to whom was it .written?··· How
ted only to the "gospq1 salvation"
to all '
about th e ]lour Gospels - Hat. ,Mk.; Lk., • men. The whole 5th chapter deals on moral_,
&Jno., since there are principles
·that·
physical and doctrinal
cases.
But my point.
th
we follow
ere.in, how do you -determine
fa this, because of the fact that God send
the application
of the passages?
How
about the book of Galatian letter.
It
his rain & sunshine to all men - both the
wicked and righteous,
does this follow
-was written to th e ''churcp!:.,s. of Gala t ia~• that the church from its treasury
is also
do you mean all the passages in this book
are. applied to the PLURALITYOF CHURCHES, responsible
in relieving
the wicked & just?
aoting collectively
and there is no one
Certainly
NO. True,
God loves all men,
verse or passage that is an instruction
t.he wicked and th e :dghtoou..s, not only by
or oo~dr
"'or applied to an individual
seu d ing th em :rain & sunshine a.nywher@in
·the globe, but he love them by sending
christia.n?
Please think that over!U
his Son, ·and by believing
a.nd obeying Hi~
I understand that an application
or
Will, they will be saved - gospel. In this,
instruction
of a, giv~n pa,ssa.g~ or passages God's love is unlimited,
but nowhere in
ia determined by the ··cpntext qf. :the pasthe· Scripture
we oan find that the ohurch
sage or pPssages.whether iihe :passage
will relieve all :these wickefl & #ghteou.4":'
:... 12" .;..
•••

no,

.QN_RAY
..BR'f4N'S ARGUMENTSON ORPHAN
HOIVIliJ
~
A.pd why do the churches in the States
keep· on supporting these Benevolent SoIn~the last page·of.his
7-page ar~
cieties,
like the Orphan Homes Inc", &
ticle,
"James 1:27 -To-Whom Writtem?"he
Old F'olks Homes, or Homes of The Aged
tried to draw a parallel
between a fami- etc, and have their Elders oversee these
ly home and an orphan home organization.
Instituti~ns,
if it is true what Br~an
He said that because of the fact that a
said that Elders cannot oversee "any other
family home is an organization
of father
institutions.
Of course, it is true
mother & children,
then he argued that
that Elders cannot oversee any other insan orphan~home organization
is also scri- titutions
except the local church over
ptural.
which they are elders.
Whether, lmowingly o;r unlmowi:ngly,
bro. Bryan is t-rying to deceived if not
Now there is ono thing hero that I
to cpnfuse his o-vm readers.
He knows
would liko you to notice my brethren,
the lamily home(father,
mother & chil~
Whenever those liberal
writers or proadren) is not parallel
to the Orphan Home chers discusses the Orphan Home issues,
(Board of Directors,
Secretary-Treasunr·
.please do not be deceived by them and be
etc., etc.) al though both are orf)"anizc:.-• confused, for, they
try
to mix up the _
11
11
tions.
He is simply saying that if a
word "HOME"or . Homes like what Bryan
family home does exist then, he say an
did here in his article.
•
Orphan Home can exist also.
Sometimes they used -the wo·ra. "homes"
Now that is that the point bro. Peay referring
tb tho famil__yrolationshiJ?,;
then
Bryan. We are talking about the Orphan
they sometimes used as the material builHomes established
and maintained or sup- di1~ to house the orphan childre~;
then
ported by the churches.
Does the churln
they try to use the Orphan Home Inc·. or
or do churches established(create)
and
organizations.
One way to notice this,
support.family
homes? That is the point
is that they don't capitalize
even the
of issue.
No one de:n.ies that these two
name of the institution
itself
although
organizations
can have the right to exist. they really do nhat in some of their papers
to show that it is a real society or insNow let us quote Bry~~•s statements.
titutions.
They try to mix all these up
put
them
together
in thoir ,argun1~nts, and
ilDoes the fact that an orphan hone
as
the
"home"-matcrial
buildingn or the
(or old Folks home) has an orga.nizatim
1
1
' home' family
relationship
does eri~t,
make it unscriptural?
No, for every home
and
is
scriptural
in
its
existence
as a
has an ~rga.nization according to the N.
divine
institution,
th~n
they
lea.d
you
Testament with husban as·the head of ile
to
conclude
that
these
Benevolent
Societies
house, the wife and children being in
such as Orphan Homes are q.lso scriptural
subjection.
But could not the Elders
I would. like to disof the church place orphans in the homes in their existence.
c;.1ss
more
on
the
Orpllan
Home issue in
of the members of the church where they
separate articles
in another issues of
could oversee them? No, the Elder could
this paper.
not oversee the church, and as an Elder
can not oversee any other institution,
You notice also that Bryan used
the Elder cannot oversee the home."
1 Tim. 5~16 where the church has to care
From the above statement of Bryan,
for the "indeed widows" to justify
you notice that he is saying that an Elthat the local church too can care tho
1
der"cannot oversee any other institution
"widows" and the ' fatherless"
in James
he ncannot oversee a home". If the Elde;s1 :26-27. This is another twisting of the
then, cannot oversee "any other instituscriptures.
1 Tim. 5:16 deals for the
11
tion" except the church over which they
oh:1-rch to ~are for the ir_ideed widowtt
are Elders, why db they (liberal
churches) sain~s •. ~ule Jas. 26-27 is a conm1andfor
establish
and maintain'
or support
the individual
(any man) and not the local
from their treasury INSTITUTIONSlike
c~urch t~ relieve any unbeliever or be:
the PBCat Baguio City that he said the
liever wid~ws and/or orphans that are in
Elders can.~ot oversee??
need.
It is sad to note that Bryan used
"Berryu as an authorityf
not the Bible
_
_ for Jas. 26-27.
13

A. REVIEWON,"TO WAOM
GALATIANS
6 :6 SPEAKS?,''=·"""
by Ray Bryan
Anothe.r article
"enti tlod, "To Wnom
tie..n .lett~r .is :a 'Comrnana or air instruc-,,
Galatians
6:6 Speaks?" 'lna.s been ·circulation (or applied to) the:collec'tive.chur·
ted together
with his othera~ticle
that
ch or congrc.gaticin - co11ective
action.
is ;discussed
in:···the preceding' page ..;"Jas
And tnis is where h~ and his brethren_are
1 : 27 -To WhomWritten?" • These two ar-ti•
wrong~
11
11
oles a.re rather a review: on what I rave
Paul f?peaks of Hcircumcision"
in Gal.
written in mypapers/
;uch e.s 11Bible Re6:13, why this speaks only for the indivifuta~ion
Of A False Doctrine. No. 3'.'/
••·
dual man, not the church to be pircumcized;
Ray Bryan quoted my statement ma.de
not even a woma~ In Gal. 3:26-27, it
concerning Gal~ 6i6 & 1 Cor. 16~ 1_ 2 , in-·
spe,~k~ of one being baptize ·have put on .
which I ~aid tpat those passages are
. ,, _Christ,
but '-it does not refers
to the
••
not the passages that authorized
the lo-,•
,rch~:h~_collectively"
to be imrnersed(colcal church to support a preacher,
but I
lect-~yel~) . .
.
n
.
said, _it is 2 Cor. 11 :S & Phil. 4 ~15 ~17•
.
Paul_wrote his letter
to the .ciphesiai:,
'
•
•
·
but speaks about "wives", 11husbandu, "chilBut bro. Bryan sho'W'ed·in this ~:tti.;.. ' dron", giving command or instructions
to
cle (See above) that Gal. 6:6 & 1-Cor.
particular
p~~.~sons although he wrote it
·16: 1.;..2 authorize
tho 19_9~1 church to supto ''the churCh.
He intructed
the "man"·. •
port the preacher.
~et' s quote Gal. 6 (6 _• • ( or womanJa:n_d,-~ho . says that -wna.
tcver the
'~Let him that is taught in the word
in~_ivid~al "man" o'r "woman" does, or .is
conimuiucate unto him that tea.cheth in all
doing., tne local. church also does or .may. good things" -KJV. Let's see other version.do?.
1
II.Let h_im_·.
who, ·±S taught the word
•
· And so. ' to whom Galatiaris
6 ~ 6 speaks_'?"
·.
Brethren,..
read
your
Bible_
tna.t
pa.ssa.g~{
share allgood
things witb him who tea.,,~
. '.J-·
ches;" -RSV. ~
·, •
again, the word 11churchn is not ..Jthere\a.rtd'. ..:._.don't be deceived.
' ~ ·L
• : '-"To whom Gal,. 6:6 speaks?
Bryan .• ...
·
,
said, Paul speaks to the locai church~
Concerning 1 Cor,. 1 6: 1-i: i ••st?\.'ed in •
but ·his Bible said, the "HIM"(man-)must
my article
that 1 Cor. 1.6~1~2 'is th~,-H.d.ivj.ne
share with "HIM" (another man) who .teach
pattern
for tho local ·•church to obtai,n it's
financial
resources
and f'or it to finahce :·••
him the word.
You can readily
see that
its o_wnwork of preachinv_ the··g_o_spel•_,ff·ed':i_
:.._
•..
his own arguments in: thi·s is just the
·--o
"
•.. '·same as of Jas • 1 ~ 26-2 7 where Bryan want
fication
and benevole.~ce
:1e·e4y •s~.irits·._, . to ~how that tho "man", "himsel.f" in
But Bryan argued that 1 Cor., 16 ~ 1-2 is_ ~t}:le•
tri.a-€·passage is the local: church, by using passage that authorize
preacher's
suppQJ:'1i·S~Jas. 2~2 making the word i'assembly" as
Let's us again~
•
"synagogue" which accorq.ing to Mr, Berr.r
;'Now concerning
th(\ collection
for the
he said, is the local church.
saints, .:a~ ·T nave. given· order to the chµr.-.
Again, I say that w~ are not ·bl':ind
c~es of Gal~tia,
even so ~o ye. Upon th~ ·-•
. Gal - ;6_ 6
first
day of the week let .everyone of yo1J.
-·~rt!
to see that " man" or• "hi·..m"•• in
• "
1ay. b.Y h·m
"i<·;::
1
1·n • stor· e •• • u ·;
·is one sing
• 1 e in· d'··
..
·d·
,1
.::.
ha,'.,..:
l. vi :µa person. s •.. ri:ng . . •·
··
,.:.,_;J
•_good things from' the. ''him-'fr:_or·-!l~fi:.,,~.bat
Is tnis an inst1:;Udticm. for the ctlurcn·:
is taught!
A grade_ [·.pupil
C~l1 s:L~~-+Y..:;·:i of eorinth
& churc'.h$s of Galatia
to support
ur1de,,!8tand ~hat;. unless Bryan al~~-·"'bb!ieve a preacher or preac·h·ers?•"'··why, again, a
and teach that" sm~. ;man (~ christian)
.is. . grade I pupil qan un<l.ers'tand that "ev:e,t¥:
1
a. "phurch'
according
to L.N. Belo,· C.M.e- one", qr· cvery.memhe~ of ,Corinth ·church.-~,.
~,r-r-e
an~ all their melD,bers·~here· t~~~-- work {tha't ••fs individual
christian)
is inst:rucrt.ed
-here in .Cotabato-Zambo.~~
'prbv~~P:e&!,
upon the :first day .0,f the week to lay by •· '..
.
Bro. :;3:r:yai/s ·s~pi{~;t bf hi,;::.~(?tjten-· . HIM .(~¥.om :iis p~cli~t): 'itj' ~tore; _and thi~'.·; •
";·. tion that Gal~ 6;~6-1i/ tvrit~e.p ~r ~.-8:P~aks ~e OMEr.ri.d:·,:~ls~~:'IS~a·:G9lat7~
cp.Ufches that
·of the local church is Gal. 1 ~2 whe:re:.
. . every- one of ~heir membe~_s must do the ..
•:•:e~ul wr.ote ~--''unto the churches· 9'! ~ta--.(.·sam~-:- /~very f1:1~m~.rm~·st ·glve. their- means
; i-4art) ··:tn.whl94<Bryan wanted us t'o\under- • •,-~ -~ros·p7_rity .. to the. _cm.ire~:.·treas~
•. ~~
st'qnd· triat all'the
:passages of the ··e-a.If:i.~ 18 w~t
~~s,.
so ..t~1t-;·, there will be
•·
' • ·•·
·,
• : ' -••'
no gathering _when•Paul comes.
J

:to.

0

~t

You see just foilowL11g Bxya,n1 s statement, he quoted Eph. 4:28, I quote:
"Let him that stole, steal no moi--e
cording to Bryan, 1 Cor. 16:1-2- is u cobut
.rather let him labor working with his
mmandor an instruction
to the church
.,
~cis
..:\pe ,thing which is gqod ..tliat he may
collectively
at Corinth and to the chur- .
.
-;,
}lave.
to·.:,give him that ncedeth".
ches of Galatia.
Therefore, according
\,·:
..
1
11
to his own arguments, when the~ word m.."-U1~ ·we read 'also 1 ·Tbes. 4:11-12:
"him" or "eve:ryone" is found, that is tho
"And ye study to be quiet and to do
church collective,
and therefore, he .
your own business, and to work with you.r
wanted us to understand that "EVERY-10- own hands as we commandedyou •.• "
CALCHURCH"
must have-to assemble every
'Now bro, J3rya.n, this involves every
Lord's day to e~vc collections
from their
member
of tho church, docs thcoe corm:nands
treasuries arid they must have a.n nINTERalso
given
to the church so that the
COUGREGATIONAL
TF.EASURY"·!
1 Nowcan you
church
muot
engage in the money making
see the fallacy of his arguments and
~~Y.!ifJiW.J?
Woll,
to· y~u liberal b_rothren
fals'i ty of the li bera.l '.s doctrines 1l
~ne cfau.roh may engage in such a business
Nowyou notice again n:y brcth~an
enterprise to finance the work of the
BJ.--yanuses Greok gTammar such as mentiochurch. But we believe this is a violation
ning 11prescnt,
active,
participle,
mascu- to the principle
of tho Word of God, We
•line• dative,
singnla.1·, imperatives"
to
l)olievc H is not tho business of the
justify hia Gal. 6:6 and liko wha.t he
chui'ch to engage in business ''that lt may
did in Jas. 1:26-27. No amount of Greek give thorn to those thai; nocdeth",
translations
can change the word "MAN''
So hei"e you notice that NOT ALL mm
''HIM" or "HIMS~LF" into tho wox•d"CHORdH".
COWJ.ANDS
. GIVEN TO 'rl!E INDIVIDUALMEMBERS
It is only Bryan and his brethren who 1
0]'
'l
HE
CHURCH
IS GrvEN ~(10THE cmrncm l
wanted to ·justify their false teaohinga
that co~fuse you by using Greek.· (l'fot to
Space hero does not permit me to give
bl,ag;.om' tnd>ir
...o. little
'G1.'0ek. I took Greek the pa,~sagcs that oontmdiot your theory
for two years)
that
"whatever the individual metnbor
can
do,
the church can also do"; such is
.Nowbaclj: to Ga,l,_)6f6, You see, ho
she
one
he
(and his liberal brethren u·.7
admitted that tho "him" there is the
1 1n~ividua.P,
saying, that "cveryono who contending in his articles.
.:s instructed in·the Word is to share
Again, let u.s·quote another statement
with the one doing the instructing. 11 Then of bro•~ Bryan:
he ~urther said, I quote:
"The· command to overy individual in
Gal.
6 ~ 6: to share with "the teacher is. a,
'~IJ)~is invol veo evecy mernhor of tho
command
:to the church to , su1)port those
c~op
••• Ao this involves ever,y member
that
p:,,;-each
the gospel proache:c" •
o:f tho church then this commandis given
to tll:e~church. Can there be a command
Now,you see brGthren, can he applied
given-to every member or·thc church and
this ;i.ilu\.to other passages or command·
nd>t be given to the church?"
to ina:ividua.l and that it is also a command>fo
the church. From the foregoing
Ye,osir! thei~-·are a numbe~ ;cif pa_&.
tur
·
discu~.sis:m_, we can see the errors or faa..;
sa~e in the scrip
es ~}?.?-t~~:;iiJ1s~:ruo- lacy of the liberal brethren have been
t;pns to tho individual member$ .or,th,~
tea.chin
church that aro not not given to the
g.
.
church collective,
or to the local church,
"B9dily exercise 11( 1_TiJrt,,~4t8) or wholeI quoteg
•
•.
'soma,'.+'eQ:rc~~t'¢rt& ent~l.'ta!nrnents a.re not.
"If any man. or womanthat bcliovo '
~htr wqi1~•,. func'·tion of· the church. Every
PflVe ~dews~ let tho~ ;ellqve. them, .~tp • ~hris:tian is subject--· to its respective
:LET··N®T ~HE GHURCHBE:_QIM!!ii'.B;
,:t9~ti,,{/-. i~W!~-~nt )l~ ~-~--9.~~-~-z~~_a.I_)-d
as a christian
may relieve thorn that a.1.·e widows indee;at. • J),tt•='.th~:loqa.,:l.-church ca.nn9t:··:tyoc'l:Je1a·tod-anq.
That is- self-e_xplana.to'Y'Vbro._:: Bryan-.! do, ·µ.11wbat ,the ••gove:rnrnent ·--requires i6ori t
-~
to do. The liberal brethren must know
"Let NOTthe church be charged". 1- Tim~
the difference between the individual ac5:16.
t~on and the church action,
Now here is the word 0 r phra.se"cvery one", illay by him" 1 since Paul wrote·
this letter to Sorinth church, then ac-

,/._
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:Bro~

Bryan ~ote:

0

Romµlo :B. Agdunm

is not support.~a by th:9%~..he teaches
where ho p~ach~p, b~ause ~is support
comes f:.rpmj~he··uru.ted States.
If the.

But in 1 Cor. 16g1-2, it i-s different.
It is a commandto every- individual
ohris-_____
_
tians to give their -IJ!ea.risor ]Jl:0-Speri ty-·

upon the first day of the week·.:..rr1ay by
pas~agc in Gal. 6:6 is intended for the
him in store 11 •
'l'his is tr..e ·spec;lific me· individual
ohristia.:ri only,. then thoso
t~od .f~r the church ~o obtain its finanwhomhe teaches should be the ones to
cial resources in order for this church
to carry on its·work,of
preaching the gos•
support film;•:;11nd.
,b:.eea.u.se they a.re not,
they\:are ..:;commit~ s1n, 'and he as thoir
:pel (or supporting th~ preacher) in edifi ...
•''teacher is penriitting
them to do so. •Next, • cation and _for the benevolent needs of the
·poor saints,.
as Rotaul.o:B. Agd.urna.
is receiving
~mpport
·from a·ch'U,J."ehin United States, he is~
And once it is coJ.lected from the incoiving financic.1 support from peopie
dividuals into the treasur"'J, the treasury
that he is··:not teaching.
If Ga,1. 6:6 reor collections
is own by the church.
The
fers to the individual
christian only,he
church then .must do its own work by using
is then encouraging those that suppo:r1fhim.- its tre?-su.ry.
It may support the preacher, ,
to sin by ignoring th~ commandin Gal.6:6" to preach the gospel to_ the sinr.l.ers and
edify the weak and to edify tb.li members
l'zy-answer to bro. Bryan:
Ray Bryan
to help those needy saints and unbelieve~
thinks· and teaches that Gal. f :6 is a
from tb:eir own .fiuancjaJ --~~
commandto both to the·individua.l.ehris-tian and the church. Since this is a
Paul said, "I :robbed other ohu.J:Chas.
command, and since Bryan is teachir..g the
takillg wages from them to do you eervice" •
individuals.
and the ohU:t'ches here in the
(2 Cor. -11:8). This is a case of plurality
Philippines,
IS !IE REALLYSUPPORTEDBY
of churches $'JP1X).tt.Lng Paul at Cor.Lnth.
THESEINDIVIDUALS.&
CmJRCHES
HEREIN THE You may ask, where did these ohurchea or
PHILIPFn:nt'S?Th.en, ( taking his word tra.ok HOWdid these churches obta.in~their money.
t.o him) "they a.re committing a. sin and he to suppert Paul. 4,nswert :Byneoe~s~ in·:as their teacher is permitting -themtodo • fe:rencet. as shownby·the gathering of oolso"~
•
lecti.ons from the indi vidua.l memberti,v.pon
the fi~$t day 0£. :th~ week# • Q;!' ~ ·~
But Ba.y Bryan is also aupporte.d from
1 Gor. 16 ~,:.:.2/·· • •• •· • • ·
•
.the United States - from churches & in4i..This is in those.mo case of Philippi
vidualo there, IS :BRYAN
TEACHING
THEM
ch~ch supporting Paul - Ph.il. 4115...17.
PRESENTLY? No sirl
Again, takinK his
You may ask, how did Philippi church obtain
·word back to hlm, "he is receiving finanits money to support Paul? Why, 1 Cor. 16:
cial sypport from people he is NO~TEA11
1-2 teach the church HOW- from the indiviCHING
•
So there you a.re, He thought
he got.me in his hole, but found himself
dual members!!
right in his own holen
Hello Ray!!!
Some brethren teaches that 1 Cor. 16~
1-2 is just an"emergency qase" when there
Now I would like to clear up Gal, 6~6 was a great need of tho poor saints in
\men I teach a person or a christian,
the
Jerusalem.
Do they mean to say tlia.t before
christian
may share me any good things
and
after
Paul
wrote 1 Cor. 16~1-2 there
he can afford, even pray for me, give me
was
no
more
collection
gathered upon the
any material assh:itance or any good thing
first
day
of
the
·week?
And why shall we
he know~I can have, and not necessarily
gather·thon
on
~he
fiX,t of the week and
a support'or money. If I teach a group
ALWAYS
give our means or prosperity?
of individual ch.ristians in a Bible study
class, each of them may do the same acAnd so the duty of every christian to
cording to the ability of everyone. They give their collection on Lord's day - for
must have to share me directly whatever
the church (1 Coro 16~1-2) is one thingThen let the<'
they wanted to share -matcrially
or f irl8.l1- tha.t duty ends up there.
church act and do its work - 1-ifJmay supcially and spritually,
This is a matter
po;rt the preacher~
lb.is support~ comes
between th0 teacher and the one that is
taught of the ·word of God,
from the church. But when ·l).sing Gal. 6 :6,
myllshare" comes from one or more individuals.
and.not from the church. - R, B. Agdurna
- 16 ...
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REPORTSON~- ~ISMS;

RESTORATIONS; GOSPJRL
MEETIN~- & NEW CHURCHES:·

BAP.rISMS·r·
& .REf3T.ORATIONS
i·
. ·~_ Two 8 OU ..
.LS
·e---~n.r es•t·o r·e·d b y ....
b ro.
••·.,, '-.1..J(;;n.Ja.Illl.n
u-_._ •
•
•
.
·
..-~ ""'~:
•••
•Libcrtino
& V. Gul.ertg. : . ?,, .}:?~':~·,·
. • ~•
-- · • Ero• Arca9:io\&nbag of upper -Saging''
: •. *
-x- *
* . ·:* • * • ,f ... •
and preache~ of .-}he. new chu;rch.- _in Sunibm;c;·.
•
Makila,l~, rep~~·s· ·11 baptisms-:,. o.f Qcto~'
••>-.·\ B·rdther •Linghanan· S.end.il of 13uug.,
ber 3/71. Thi:~-:~is:,the:;r;qs,tili°s':of~ his.· · Zqga. d~l_ S1,tr, ·:I'eports 5 bapt_isms last ·July
personal work:··:-in·tAAt·-..:ar'ea-;·:_._
Th~- ·S11Illbac·•. and_ oh~_::.·ioul recently.
Th~~--,hav.e:::·ereoped·"·
church ha~;;·35,.'fu~~~}s ·-wp;;~hi,~p:ing~~_:-r~·st
- ihe~r -~~?~_;)Juil~ipg ·in Buu~A~:_.,H~._l:-epo~,9~~•...
Aug. 30 & Sept·, ..2_,,-:
anoyh~i:-- 3 __
&_.ii_,souls. •. vha.v _t_he .l1bera.1.s· -~re becom~~-&':r~r:~n..
}1um~_-:_
1 h' .-·
w~re bap_ti2iP9,. into -~Chris_f:-,iii'1Jppi_:i;'Baging. bc~·-·-·
Buug t. . ...::1::
.,; ,
•,..f:~':~
/~t~··:.:5:.:*• -~
'.j(• -~* ..' *'
' .•.
• * .~' .*
,'{- ~
*.
". ·* '
.

• .-,~

•

~

r:· •

.J,'.'

.?-f}••·'

t~..\:~

-

w·

..Lv

•

!

•:,11~6;~;:{/·1;.1.dro ~ibo;::~f--Gi~til~
. : · ·: in ~o. Ta~ba;a,., iiagpft~R,f ·go-~aba~6f,·
Kidapa~.-.also
baptized>a, total 9f 1--4::- ' br6._ JoaqUll;).>~r-utist~ reports '.2 .:Q.ap.t1-~ms·:/~<
prec4:5~~s ~8»1~ as a._-resu.1 t of his perso#
1.as~ J~ly, a.3:'deheI' 2 J.:ast Aug. ~1:1~
1 in
nal-~)16.:rlkt~l~;..:~t area, in sever~l m~e:tri.nigs·S.o~h a total
9f 5 so;ls ~onverted ·to_+ ).'"
rrom}~1i\imbe:¢::J<;> ,N9y_. 7/71.
: -.~
- Cwist,
and _a1;other 1: ~~pti_sm ~ _1 -restored .
_ '>-~ *· . •-~"'.·\_.:x-_,-f
* . ~:. *. -*
on October.
Re and Dam.Jo_ Eer,1.0s.o, preach •

;,)Jay

t,

,,,,,.. '~$,s~,i~~~~,
Ci~J '· Pt<r
Rainir0.
Taga~af~\7t!"
.an~ ~~!h •t~tj;c;~r;~ .,~h':~ •
·.-..~l?orts ·1··,reflt:'Q_:r;ed•:;,:µi'Pa.gadian• 3 baptisms
·._::;-;
_ : • ··-._• ~-._.
. ,, ..
m·,·.14l;l.9-Qnga.i{-aiic1/J-t:,b?Pi;isn(irit.Tukuran. .
. _Bro·.· IJorni,n~o-Srunagar~a.y-;·of Marbel,_,.,·
·
-.* :-<* · ;'t '···',;;)t. _:.-~,:¾-• :i,* ...
>.- . • •Kor. S,. C'otaoato ·rgpdrt?
1 b~p-:tism last •
. .. ,._/·:
. ·• ·_)·,....
'
·\ ~.: .
~// _:\;1
~-~.--<·:, • > Sept. 29 •& •~nothe:r -1 :last_ Octol)e-r,.-3/71 •
. , • >Bro,. Ri.ca.rcio dcla Gru.z"':of ~a.lit:e-- • • .'c> _ • * . * . '.71· :_ * "* , :¥
* •• ·
-Jagao. cllurch,'· Gen. Santos. ,dftyJ;,,;r6po:tts::
.. ·.:· ••
· • • - · :'
•••
• ,. · •
2 baptfsins in August and- f)~pt1~n 1: in;"·'.
., .
·Be·rna.~dino ] ac.1L¼tai-baptize.d --•~·1as-t ....
. _October 3/71. _ He has al~ ..eady pu,r~ast/d Augvs-t; and r·estore.d--2· so1,1ls._ He .preaohes ·-./.
.. a lot in Ba.lite Subs·. for 'their ·church
_-:;in T1arb~l,_ ..':Kop:~·:.··s. CotabaM:~.
• •
• ••
•bu.ilp~g~
An initial
~bunt was ~1,roady
··,
_ ~;
➔L +.\:·~_.*
·* *- _'✓* •
~yen .to. st.wt a new' C-hU;rCh:>·htiildirig in
,.,_
Bro_. Francisco
tiallprin
wh~ ~;rf' i;;
·,... th~tEHy.
__
They __
cl~e· -~ncre•a};J~,i)t(·~~lnu..TJ:)(?r. llibafican,- .-Zbga qel Sur ·reports
3 baptisms
•e_speci~~ly. v-:ho~_,t1~~<:P:1'e;t1ireµ
_:from, ·catil,..
_la:lbt_,Sept. 5/71:
..
• , •
•• ••
.Q_olomb:i.o,placed then:· members 'at· Bali te·~ .,,..
•'* . , * .,'( ,· ··* :Xe, *
*··~_· ·;
·)L
f ·_-:., * .··:*,-·.. * :·"_,i:,' · _,_:,
'
.
- •
- - •. •
• • _1. ·.:~-/Bf~tq.~.; E:ry1e?ifo ~·C~fiq~
:_hay~ ·4·:~:ptisms
• • Also brother
fu~_taqU:io Lampa re-,;
.1;n ·-Oogon~ -IJJ'a~go·s.;·':-Zb~:·a.el-Bur,-· Tho church
ports·- _2 ·souls. & 3 souls,, he _)::laptized in·.~-.: t~e-~o ~}fo,rc :_-b.e:.:-1):rt:fac~
:·.is•·:puJtir;itf '.'ftp.their
. Actg~22 .·& 29 ,resp~pt'ively.
/_He :prcsach .ip
mcet:tng hou:se.~ ·; ••••
•·,.·; •
• • ••
Paatani ~!:ldt~~~
~-~d a;,sS_'.-.'.~~
Ka~a6aµ~ •• •
* ./..*
·*· , • , *.

·*

1

i

i:
1-,-

..

* ..

br~~

•.'Rufo s·amodal &~
1~·g.na.son report
'.Br~~hor. Li~oran Un~ya. ._of -~Luina.n, ••5 ba.pt'isms t11 Sacugan -,:,;11?,ere
·r,a;gnason works.
·Kumalarang; Zll~~- Del Sur., :gave>·,hi$ be~·*
-X·
*
* .· . 3/--'
*
•
lated ;rep()rts of :•-3 baptisms :_4.nAp:ril:&-: :.
.
,Federico Cacluiigog of T~buan, Tukura.n·
1 in· July·~ ·He al~o .converted· 1.· soul i:h
Zbga
del
Sur ~?ports 6 baptisms last Sept •
Aug. 6 and another "1· ·las,t ,Sept. - 5/71.·•.;:
.
and
2
last.
Novi fie repqrts
also. that the
, ~' ~~
*
* ·. *
*
~ ••
••
liberq,l_s .(B-qerio :& Bughao) -6 of them were
-, ,.:••
~:Bm:i°Lib:ert:µi~ ·of l'ftlasayap ~_nd/wbp_.: • restor,~dand·ideritified
.with the conservawork· in P_~gca,,~yan,_& Dado :chµrchos, ••:r~:--.
tfve .in that place.
·,· .'.)(.' ·.*
ports,"3 :bapt}~ms·,.in August 28/71--.:~:.H~, •..
*
bro. Valentin. ·.G-ul~ng & Efrelo·· del Rosc:3.rio
preach toget,her· in Mid!:~-ya,p areas;.B,r.6..
·:·:Bro •. SaI1ti'agd: Ra.mos gave his ·reports
E. del Rosario ··re.ports ..1 baptism· in A-q; • • • of ·i ,'bapti_i3mthe 29th of ·Sept~ in Kabacan.
7 in.Bo. Rizal, Digos; Davao. Bro. ':bel.
13ro.'··Ra~os ,is· no~J working·in
New Corella
Rosario has beeri p;reaching _in Digos area
Davao del, Norte. , Theil.' cimrch building
is
and with thE; churQh .in Rizal(Kapataga.n)
being_ cdnstructed
·there now. He comes &
"lberto
D~=
s•
•
visits
Cotabato_ onc'e 1·1:- ~ra '·w.h1·1e.
n 1. +h
u
.t'i.
..LlciJ.!lQ
1

*'-

7
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~SPEL .MEETINGS
~ ,
In I.a.mbayong, with the j'o"ined ef~
_ .{1) A"three nights
gospel meeting ttas •
forts -f:'f the 3 p:r,-1?achers there,
they· con- cori.q.u,'.C!teot
in l'falo.lala tmm in C.ot~p~to. ·:, ;.
Verted and baptfii}zed into Cfu.·ist 13 preIt was held i:t'J the pu,blic market area': ••..
•cious souls dur:b1g the, morxth of ArtS'4it
. where bro. Rodri:go t1eJJoi'(ljiVe':·&'rq):reach.
~ ~- September..
_Thiiy__
have ~mother 2 bap,~
:: :Eic:
pz:q~~cbiin the- ·smai1 ••·cbUI·ch ·:ii1 I-;I;ildiala·~ •
_tisms and 4 re·stora.ti:ons
last Oetober.
.... Prcs-q.nt,.i~. thin~ g0spel meeting·. wc~e· bros ..
These /preachers
are Vi:pgilio Villanueva~,,,,- • 1·1.: ~Q,9}1·;:-J. J3aibin, G. Meillla, I,iicayen; ,·:.:..
Laureano Agdun1a, l'-cL-_..·eili-cr
& ..Z.Agd:uma."·
: H.G. ~<?~.~rte, 'J .~Jabungan,. who -spoke··
• ,r;_ .
·*
*
* * '*
*.:
, ·sluring the gospel
meeting. :Grca.~ int'bres,t, ~ _.
-"WfW
__d9no and T (seven). precious.
P<;nu~· ·.':
·:rtiso bro •. Zosimo Ag<iuma
.reports
3o~eyed bapfism into Christ.
•
•,
baptisr'ts last .:_Aug~~:t-"··'t-Iopreaches'• in
tho small church 'ih Wnta.po,k a:rca. •
(2} '-:,(ftera·.f~w ,.&\Yfl following this
1

-)E-

*

➔<-

'*·

-)(-.

'* *

c;ospol meeting i:n • V1a1dlala., another· iosj>cl meeting v-fa•l;ilheld j~p_Toril;
Davao-;Cit~ ..
.f.or04 (four)nights
and,.thEt rd~ults was;
•
two (2) souls obeyed the gospel.
The
same preachers were the spe:ak;ers(mentioned
above).
•
(3) Last Oct. 20, anothor gospel meeting
was held in Bansalan town where br6. Gle➔f
➔~
*
-'R
* *
cirio Metilla
live & preach.
Bros. J.
In the new church in Cuyapon whe;o
Jabu.YJ.gan & E, Licayen, formerly
prc0:chers
bro. Narciso B, Bigsang works, arc 11
of thG denominational
~P,-µps) :preach &
members there worshipping.
Bro. Bigsaiie
live_ in Bansalan toi,.m.,, Licay-en have been
restored
6 souls in that place.
doing work in Libertad· a-barrio
of Ba.nsa.lan.
-~<- -:+
*
*
*
.,:.
Bros. Diego, N. Enoch &. R. Notarte again
Bro. Primi tivo Repollo reports
3
preached in thi;s ·meetit:i:g. Ther::e were
s0uls baptized
in Bo. :Magsaysay, Marbel,
10 (ten) precious
souls that obeyed 'th~·
Kor. S. Cotabato·.
He established
the
gospel.
new church ih that- aroa.
He als_o works
(4 •.) • Last October 28-31 another __
:gospe;i ;,·
in :Marbel
with B. Facunla.':&:·n~ ...SUJ..--ria:..
meeting was._h~ld in, the barrio
1-~~~-~
gaysay.
* • : *. -K* .· * •~:.
f..c .',!_: ••.
'~.,v,anit, .· town~·o_f_y1a,gsa1say,1filflOil§'.tho :s~1~·
-Brcthrer1. B/ LJ~bortii11?3, ~V~_·.-Gu.1'Qt1.i'.:
&
natives. - Th7 :~/1amepr~acherS' .·1Ticntiqn,~_cl
• .i; r, ••·•E. del •Rosa°ii6. reports,
4' 1Jai:i·t±~rg~(J_n:·
-- above- wi ~h L~ qoJsq g~·1~ Agdusl'.la s:;g~ke~"~;Midsayap, Go'ta.'bato lcir1t Noveii:ibe:r;;.·
in this meeting.,
_This· gospel me0ting,
*
*
,'f
*
*
i.ncludes the two neighboring
barrios
of

- Brotber Manuel J. Enoch :reports ho
converted
and.baptized
15 souls last
Oct• ',2 and on tho ·11th of same month
another 3 souls were.baptized
in the s~
place - Suda:pi..'1. Tr1E;se new christians
are of the cultur-c.<l. minorities
and were
fo:one:rly members of the Glrristian
C1m1.'Ch

town

o.f..

C

*-

Bra. Camilo La.~sori

of Zamboanga
del Sur also baptized
into Cri..rist 5souls 1a·st September 9/7·1
*
*
*.
*,
*
*
Also in Ipil,
Zbga. SuT, bro. Romeo

5 Q_Etptisms Sept •. 28/71.

Quesada reports

,-,,

*

Brother

a.total

•-*

-;-(- *

Reuben C• NotartG

of 68 baptisms

*

rep'orts

mostiy of the

:Bilaan-Nanubo tribcs(of
the cultural
minorities)
in 4 barri~s of Magsaysay, Da.
vao del Sur province during the month of
October 3 to Oct~31 as a result
of personal work & gospel meetings - 40 in
bo. Malawani t ;. 12 in bo. Tablalang;
15
in Botilen;
and,. 1_ in I"Jarba.r; total=
68.
,.

-

--------------

Tablalang

&

13utilcn.

•

The results
of this 4-days gospel
meetings & personal __work in homes in
those 3 barrios···wero
very encouraging.
There wre 12 souls tb...at re,,sponded the~-, , ,
gospel and wcro bap_tiz9d in.Bo. Halawa.nit;
12· souls in Tablalang_ & 15 souls were •
also baptized
in ··Butilen on the last day.
31st of Oct./71J a total of 39 souls
that responded and obeyed the gospel.
Tho-c. ·M;".A.flianoe"'"Criurch
atfd'the Ch:dstian vrmrch whose members in these three
places belonged tc/the:se groupS and•' were
all turned to the New 11estament . church
of Christ,
thus there arc _now }-new churches that are established
in this area,"

('.NOTEgBros. R~ Notai-:te &·11. S~och, form~rly wo{.k~rs & well kmown among these Bila".9
an groups are most credited to ·the results
of the gospel meetings in Sudapin,
Ma.lawanit, Tablalang & Butilen
areas).
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• NEWCHURCHES
STARTED~
In the Eru.riicipa.li ty of· Magsays·ay,
Davao del Sur, three new churches have
been established;
1) rf.lalawa.nit church
with 31 members; 2) :Butilen church with
15 members; 3) Tablalang church with 12
members as of the month of October. Bro.
Ruben c. Notarte has been working in this
area and r.>1herc he has been in the prei.vious years among these denominational
groups and where he lives v~ th his family.
Also in Davao del_Sur, the Matina
church composing the Sadorra family &
others was statted a few months ago. Bro.
M.E. Dawi also preach here.
Matina is
in,Davao City.
Another new congregatir0n
in Davao city area is Bo. Binuwang, Bunawan church, bros. Dawi, clol Rosario &
Metilla preach in this aroa at times.
This is besides the church at Jacinto St
(Acacia) in Davao oity prOper.

In Tagum town and in Calinan, two
not well orgn11.izGd churches has been
started mostly from tho.-brethren
in Su-'dapin, Kiclapawan, Cotabato.
Bro. Manuel
Enoch is now worlting in these areas .. •
Bro, Rcmegio.Ii1lores of Zamboanga dcl
Norte reports
two churches new established
iri Mulos and in Salug ... 71 that province.

i-

It is all being hope to see that all
these reported newly converted clttristians are always foUJ.'1dactive and faithful till the end. 'God (and th~ churches
that. has'boen assisting
us in the work)
have expected us that thoso churches we .
have·established
in the past are growing
in numbers (or are they dying or dead?)
and eve·rv christian
we have brought to
Christ a~c faithful
and grounded in the
Truth and bear fruit.
Exa.r.oineyouroelf!
Our homo ·libraries
are not pm;posely
for display or decoration. ·Are you really
reading and lending thoso books to those
who are interested
to read them. As preachers we must have a regular (even little)
time to study them a.nd use them in our , •
work, or lend them to others for them to
help them know the truth - but not .lock
them,for display.
Also, we must not forget -that those
songbooks, English & dialect Bibles or
'festament sent to us are purposely
to be
given to brethren who cannot afrord to
·buy Bibles or songbooks.
NOTES& NEW"S
REPORTS
g

Latest letters
I Tecctvod from USA,
bros.Jamee·P.
Needham of Winter Park FLA,
and Dudley Ross Spears of Orlando, :ina.
a.re coming to the Philippines
on April 1
:Bro. Metilia reports a newly started
next .. yea.r •. Th?[ will_ attend tho t~o w~
small ·church in Kibawas, a barrio of Ysameetin~
1, wool¢-n J.viam.la & 1 week 1.n :Baga1.o
lita,
Davao del Sur.
city.
'11hcy will be in Mindanao on the
.And bro. P. Hcpollo started a new
15 P+ 16 of April and attend the Bible
church in Bo. Magsaysay, town of Harbel,
lectures
in Lambayong on April 27-30 and
Kor., South Cotabato.
the 3rd week maybe in Nlang or in Za.rr;iit
boan-ga. ct.el Sur.
So we extend oui· cordial
HEARTTO HEAHTTALK- A REMINDER~
invitation
to all brethren,
;including the
It is not enough that we have to,..obey .Americ-a.n.&..F.l1i:t>ilJ.~
ii~:ml
o
rG thren.
the Lord's command - "G611 9 "tcach 11 , and
.rhe La.mbayong (consorvative)
brethren
"baptize"
(then make your reports) Natt.
a.bout 100 mornbcrs or more startod worship~
28~19-20. •Don't forget that· a, greater
ping in their new 1)(~autiful e.:ud:·.1.argo
responsibility
lios ahead -·to make tho'
newly converted christian
to becomo faith-· building la.st Dec. 5/71 - Their building
is worth P-10,000 or m0re.
ful - grow in the gxaoo and knowledge of
*
* * * *. -*
Jesus Christ;
as you notice verse 20 "Teoching thorn to observe ALL THINGS _what- More J3APTISJ'ISi:· ·Three were ·baptizod in.
New Ri2a.l, , Mlarng. bro. J3Bt:i,Jamin de Guzman
soever I have commanded you ••. 11 • It has
We have tlu>e·e baptisms here
beon saicl that the amount of work done l:,y preach th~rc.
~n Mlang too, ;all in Oct. & Nov.
any.one q.oesnpt show·in tho numbG~ of U"'_,
bapj;Js~'.· reported.·.
But :off the. other hand· PREACHER'S.TRAINING will "tie held again on
it is hard.to believe that·a fiill:.time
_J·an. :17 td<22/72 hero, :in I\Ilang.; We .invite
preachGr ca...1111ot
bring or convert one soul ;you· :to please atte,nd., We hold evecy quaror more pe.r month.
ter. Bring your daily ( 5--da.y' s) needs • ~
-PJ3A
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oe ul>On a time tW'O\\
.
•
oms
were
at
wc:1.r
~
•
the
\
\
1
• a.nimal
kingdom and the birds ·\
kingdom. The bats ignored'
the problem, tried to take a
neutral stand between the two
forces; fearing they might be
affected and be attacked by mis- .
take and being in the state of di~
:1emma.,thought they would fellowshi
to both of the warring group. _ _·
1
So then, as_
... tho war goes on .. : •
when tho oreopi!?.g animc1.ls gained
groul;_ldand ha_:;.
d _n~hed back tt_m birds,
the bats appeared to be frie:hdly,-with
them; convinced t;hem ( a...-riimal~;.}
they
were relatives
to thc''mice and _sqilir: rels.
But when the animals were pushed
_bac~ by tho birds, the bats bad to riy
·,• •to the other camps, presented themse 1ves
and convinced the birds t~y. were cousins
to the crows showing their.0.airk large wings.

.s.J

•• •

.\ This, they did on and on
and sides with those whoeve
wor1twithout making a firm
\
stand.
:But it· did not take
long, the two groups finally
discovered the bats were the
greatest
decc.j.yer fo-;J:they
. \\
·-sometimes acted as spies and
_
gossipers,
until final4y none
\ of tho two groups ~ccepted
' • them. The bats secluded
~- ·\
themselves in the ,dark. They
look shacyly at night in •the
.
.
.,
, . ·;;·dark but. are blinded by the
daylight.
•'
In the present contro._v.er?Y, there are christfa.ns
that
are like BATS. They have tho
"yes-no'' '. ·, "black-white"
...
, "hot--0old"
.
,
"TRUTH-ERROR"
and hypocritical
atti.;.
•..·tudes· & tried to fellowship -~h
both those of the TRUTH& ERRORS.
••

•

•

AREYOUA i,l'l'?

Kiybeloved brother, are you a RAT- a fence-straddler,
a double-faced
christian,
a middle-of-the-roader"
or a neutralist
etc. ? /·It has ..been our
heart's
desire and prayer to God that you study the real current·issues
and
take a sure and safe stand with those that follow the "thus saith the Lo~"book chapter & verse, in matters of faith in practice.
Take an extenslvci s:tudy
both sides of the question.
Don't ignore the present problem; don't be ah~.:·
crite or a straddler.
J3e sure of your stand and never entertain
any doubts
in your convictions.
Remember, there is NO TRUTHIN THE·MIDDLEGROUND.,And
J3E SUREYOUARE NOTA :BJ3BAA.ATTr
! !--Ox;-~ARE THEREBATS IN YOURCAMP?!! - RBA
... 20 -

